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W. J. Griffin and Miss Mignie Lisenbce
• Marry Is Clarksille.
War w. J. Griffin, a plant. formerly of
the Thiel eistract of this county, but
I who ha + lately lived near P mbrose,Ky
and Mi As Minnie Liseubeeeof the Thiel
I distriet, eloped here WO and were
married in the waiting roopi at Dan el'a
stable, on North Second sttet t, at u. on,
Rev. A. N. Ooneh, of tile Rennin's'
, neighborhood. re rfermiutt the c. rem-
Dramatic „,y. 
C:arb ev itle 1 
item
iiEvents Culm nate in a
Wedding t the
Clerk's Offke.
A marriage was solemnized at the
C -art house at 1 o'clock r. ra. S sturday
ny Judge Cansler, wlteh prove, the
happy culmination of genes cf doe
nese° situ stions and issosational epi-
suttee.
At ten o'clock that morning a young
man named Williamson entered the
'leek's office arid excitedly asked if mar-
riage license had been Maned to
Herschel Davis andOctane Wieiamson
He was in the custody of Deputy eel:a-
stable John Deen. When informed
that there was no such marriage on
record his encasement increasea, and iu
co neany with his guard he left the
clerk's office. A New ERA man follow -
ed Mr. Williamson and asked for his
story.
He said that he lived near Edwards'
Mill, and was a hard working man who
cherished the highest regard for the
sanctity of his home. He had a step-
daughter, fourteen years of age, who
had been receiving the attentions tf
HerschelWilliamson,a young man twen-
ty one years old, who resided in that
community. Several days ago he for-
bid the attentions of Davis to the
girl and some ingry words bad
immix' between them. Davis bad sought
'Squire Parker awl sworn out a warrant
for bit arrest and had him placed in the
custody t f an (Meer to await his trial
here at teu o'clock this inorutnr. Vehile
ha was being guarded by an officer, Da-
vie, he states, had stolen the girl from
his borne. They had now been absent
tiro days and nights. Being under ar-
rest he could not seek Davis, but the
latter had stated that he and the gut
had been duly married.
In the meanwhile Davis and the girl
arrived in the ray to appear as wit-
nesses against Williamson at the trial.
Wil ismaon sought legal advice and
his attorney undertook to bring about a
peaceful adjustment of the conflicting
ondittods. All of the *earth* were
brought together in the attorneys office,
the fact(' reh'ir'ed and explanations
brought about. DAVIS said that heivent-
esi to marry Miss Williamson, that he
had done her no wrong, si nee le trier(
her mother she had been with neigh-
bors and had only seen him at meal
time.. H- dented that the arrest and
detente, iif Wt1.131!1.4111 was any patt
of a r.utsp rice to steal the girl
lie Ii tally consented to dismiss the
prosecution against Williamson and to
be married in the Clerk's office.
Miss Williamson is a comely girl with
a sweet, innocent face. She substanti-
ated all of Diem' statements and said
that she loved him.
The ceremony was succeeded by peace
and reconciliation and the lowering
cloud with its crimson lining was dis-
paled.
TIER LADIZS.
The pleasant effect and perfect safety
with which ladies may use Syrup of
Figs, under all conditions, makes it
their favorite remedy. To get the true
a- d genuine article look for the name of
the California Fig Syrup Co. printed
near the bottom of the package. Foresee
by all druggists.
LEAVES THIS COUNTY. s
Mr. E. C.Thackerr. of Lafayette, has
purchased a livery stable in Cadiz and
will make that town his future home.
He *ill move hut family there next
month
isurcCBSS- WORTH KNOWING.
40 years success in the leSouth, proves
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed. try it. At drug-
gist'. b0c and $1.00 bottles.
MAX WILL ANNOUNCE.
We understand that Col. Max Han.
berry will soon announce himself a Re
publican candidate for Congress in this
District, says the Telephone, and will
urge that his party make a nomination.
Eczema!
The Only Cure.
Eczema is more than a skin disease,
and no skin remedies can cure it. The
doctors are unable to effect a cure, and
their mineral mixtures are daasagnag
to the most powerful constitution. The
whole trouble is in the blood, and
Swift's Specific is the only mimed/
which can reactestath deep-seated blood
diseases.
iciema broke out me say daughter, and owl-
tin ued to spread until
her head was entirely
covered. She was treats:1
by several good doctoral,
but gr .1r worse, and the
dreadful discoidal' spread
to her face. She was
taken to two eelebrated
health springs, bet re-
ed-resin° benefit. Many
patent medicines were taken. but withoett re-
sult, until we decided to try 8.8, Land by the
Um e the first bottle au finished. her head be-
gan to heal. A Moen bottles cured her el.10-
pletely and left her skin perfectly smooth She
Is moor sixteen yearu old, and ha-u a magnificent
=of hair. Not a sign of toe dreadful
has ever returaed.
H. T P1110111t.
ITN LeNeaa Ave., St. Louis. ito.
Don't erpeet local applications of
soaps and selves to cure Eczema. They
reach only the surfaee, while the di-
sease comes from within. Swift's
Specific
S.S.S.7he Blood
Is the only cure and will reach the most
obstinate ease. It is far ahead of all
similar remedies, because it cures cases
which are beyond their reach. 8.S. S. is
purely vegetable, and is the only blood
remedy guaranteed to contain no pot-
ash, mercury or other mineral.




Danville and Hopkinsvil e break the
record on divorce suits for the present
terms of . Circuit Con .-Louisville
Poet.
• •
WILL EXAMINE APP IC ANTS.
Tie State L 'Sr l of P1 armaey will
meet in Frankfort Tuesda4, October 11,
for the 'examination of almlicahts for
registration as pharmaciets. Dr. J.
Gayle, of Frankfort, is Sedrotary of the
Board, to whom all applications for
examination seould be adiressed.
TOBACCO.
Local White«) receipts Ifor last week
were only 35 hogisheads; 
if  
eringe 349;
sales, public and private, 
1o
,-. The pul lie
offerings run very low in ilrade, and are
almost entirely 'if lugs sind low leaf
mixed with frost and finked. The
larger part of the sales ake made pri-
vately and are largely if old stock.
Oommon old leaf and logs!were in mote
demand, and the prices were a little
stronger, but are still belciw the views
of the seller. The seller, however,
seems to want to close out his stock and
get ready for the new cropi The great-
er part of the new cup is aow cut, and
the late ont-standinz tobattco has been
decidedly improved by recent rains.
Quotations :Trash $1 26ey 75; common
lags V2.00e. 2.75 ; medium: lugs $3 00tie
is 50; good lugs $11 71ed 4 $0 ; fine lugs
es. 7see 5 ; Africans $7e 101 ,/low leaf $44
I 50 ; common leaf Poi .50; medium
leaf *M*10; good leaf Sllee 12 tet ; fine
leaf $18.00er 15.00.
FROST
Was the Jolly Meeting At
Henderson.
ONLY TWO HUNDRED




The big demenstratioti that Jolly's
supporters were going tti give him in
Henderson Saturday was !not the suc-
cess they expected. The ispecial train
from Hawesville and Owelesboro brcught
only seventeen people. Not forty men
outside of Henderson were in attendance
and not two hundred heard the speakers
at the Tabernacle.
Mr. Jolly recounted ho'' the Fowler,
or Revenue, faction tried to steal the
nomination from bun, eeclanng that
its Influences were Worse than the
Goebel Bill, which was the worst thing
ever saddled on a free People. In his
arreigament of his felloW Republicans
he declared Eugene Van*, chairman of
the Republican Congressienal Commit,
tee, was a fugitive from justice, having
beep accused of accepting bribes as
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in In.
diana Ile not only 'mid ithe Goebel Bill
was unconstitutional, buddeclared if tl
Democrat nominee. Heery D. Alter,
was elected under it he iwould oontest
his seat. in the hones of ilepresentatives,
on the ground of his beteg fraudulently
elected. He said that in should not be
recognized as a law.
The remainder of his speech was the
routine arraignment of the Democratic
party.
Collector Franks and i'ostmuter Van
Rensselaer, of Owensbore, are in Wash-
ington. Their business in the capital
city oatensably is to secuke the appoint-
ment of an additional nsisil carrier for
Owensboro, but as this 's no affair of
Franks' and the Postmaster's presence
is not required the infrence is war-
ranted that their busineps is to set the
administration in motto* to the end that
Jolly will yield the traek to the young
man from Christian.
The story comes feim Washington
that they are using theit influence with
their Republican congretssional commit-
tee to bring such a preseure to bear upon
Mr. Jolly that he eel risign his claims
to the log cabin in this eistract and al-
low them: the undimputed possession of
the tumble- dowh donecfle. Judge Jas.
Breathitt is new in Wathington in the
interest of his father' e coudid•cy for
postmaster and Weide
a helping hand to Frax
There is Still 110 i




Knocks the Tempting Post
Office Plum.
APPOINTED MONDAY.





Sept. 19.-2 p. m.,-( Spec-
ial to New Era.)-Major
John W. Breathitt was
this morning named by
President McKinley to be
Postmaster at Hopkins-
vi lie.
Major Breathitt was seen by a NEW
ERA man within five minutes after 0.•
receipt of the above special from its cor
respondent When congratulations
were extended he did net appreciate the
situat'.on, having received no word to
the effect that the appointment had been
made. He was surprised when inform-
ed •f his appointment, not because he
did not expect to win, but because he
was not looking for the appointment to
be made PO soon.
He received a message Sunday film
his sou, Jadge Jas. B. Breathitt, now in
Washington, saying that he was certain
to be the next postmaster, but he said
nothing as to when the appointeent
would be made.
Mr. Wilgus' term expires October 1st
aud his successer will qualify then
and take charge of the affairs of the
office.
He will probably recieve official noti-
fication of his appointment this week
with instructions to execute and
forward his bond.
When the Senate convenes In Decene
ber he will be reappointed and his name
asut to the Senate for confirmation.
Maier John W. Breathitt is a native of
this county and descends from one of
the most distinguished families in the
State. He was educated at Carey's
Academy and iseuyon College. He
qualified for the bar, but never prac-
ticed hid profession. He was engaged
in agricultural and mercantile pur-
suits at the outbreak of the civil war.
He entered the Federal army as a Cap-
tain in the Third Ky. Cavalry, and was
promoted to Major of the first battalion
ea. gallantry. He served to the end of
the war and was mustered out at Ss-
vt.uah. After the war he affiliated with
the Republican party and has been a
leader in its councils and conspicuous
in all it, battles since. He has held
various positions of honor and trust, all
of which he has filled with distinction
Aside from intense prejudices and ex-
treme and bitter partisan Ideas, his ca-
reer as a citizen, soldier and official is
above reproach.
In isei he was elected County Court
Clerk and twice re-elected. He served
as postmaster throughout the Harrison
Administration and was then eltcZerl
County Judge, which relics he held up
to IS97.
Since the offices are she spoils of vic-
tory, and all men are reconciled to this
inexorable law, the appointment of a
man of Major Breathitt's character and




One lenseeoottle of,Elall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
shildren. If not sold by your druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One small bottle s two month's treat-
ment, and will rare any case above
mentioned. E. W. HALL,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 218,
Waco, Texas. Sold oy T. D. Arm-
istead, el opk nsvi lie , Ky.
READ THIS.
Beeville, Texas, Sept. 12th, 1)396.-
This is to certify that I have used Hall's
Great Discovery for kidney and bladder
trouble in my family. and ran truthful-
ly say that it gave good satisfaction.
.1 IL LEWIS,
Ter Collector. Austin county.
FOR SALE-Good wind mill for sale
(•heap Apply John Ellis, Posteftice.
seb,w3t
mediate action on the !lolly injunction
ifcams by the Fowler adli ante, says the
, owensboro Meesengeri Their answer
I will probably be fled !within the next, few days, but just whet it will be can
; only be surmised. Th1 t they will lay
I Claim to the regnlanty of their conven-
tion and endeavor to establish it by the
testimony of the diatritt chairman and
secretary there is no doubt. The mo-
tion for a dissolution cr the injunction I
will probably be made before Jude Owen
at lealhoon one day thts week.
s The attorneys for Mr. Jolly will lay
stress on the time of the nomination of
their their candidate, klaiming that the
tUconvention which no nited him was
held at 2 o'clock, the time lodieated :in
the call, while the other convention
transected no business until several
, hours after that time
HER OLD POSITION.
Mos Esther Cravens' many friends
will be pleased to learn that she has ta-




Mr. Logan 0 Boulw are, formerly of
Hopkinaville, but more recently with a
large clothing louse in St. Louir, has
accepted a position with Wallerstein
Bros -Padncah Visitor
41.
WILL MOVE TO HOPKINSVILLE.
- --
Elder Gant, of Elkton, a distinguished
evaugeest of the Christian church, :and
father of Mr. T. L Gaut, will move his
family from Elkton to this city at an




Mr Will htloe, late of the Interns'
Rs venue service, has ret trued to tl
ocunty. Mr. Chilee was one of the vi •
Cm( of Collector Franks' recent who e.
sale slaughter. He is not at all soe
over his discharge, but grateful for is
long holdover. He was n•,n of the me
efti-ient men in the sera ice.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.





Enoch Rogers was appointed admin
trator of the Imitate of W. S. Rogers,





Weak Itye• Are/Alai:islet rong
dim vision made clear, styes removed
and granulated luta or sore eyes of any
sum speedily end effectually cured by
tne use of Seattle:U*1mnd it Eagle Eye
Salve. It's put up in tubes, anti bola on
• guarantee uy all good or uggie
WEDDING ANNOUNCED.
Mt. Henry J. Powell, of Henderson,
and Miss Frances Ut tutor Thompson, of
Cadiz, will by united in marriage at the
restoence of the bride, at high noon Oc•
Sober 14. Tbe bride-to-be has been a
frequent visitor to this city duriug the
Last several years and is very popular
in local society. She is a Leautiful and
attractive young lady. Mr. Powell is
aleo welekuowu and highly esteemeu
in litipltineville. He is State Agent of
the Manhattan Life lususan:.e Corn-
• slid isa soil of the Hon. J. Henry
eowell, the noted South Kentucky law-
yer and Lemuel., and a grandson of the
late Hon. Lazarus W. Powell, formerly
Governor of Kentucky and United
Stated &lemon
A tte ntion , 1-armers1
All farmers who bought Fertilizer
from me will please call at Fouler' coal
yard acid get same aa soon as pouffes.




Chas. Williams, the young man who
is in custody for breaking into a sealed
car on the L. & N. track Friday night.
was brought; :before Judge :Leaven
Monday for preliminary trial. On mr -
lion of his attorney, examination was
waived and the prisoner remanded to
jail.
IN QUEST OF HEALTH.
Mr. George T. OBryan, formerly of
this city and Dow L. & N. agent as Hen-
derson has been in exceedingly bad
health for some tame. He left yesterday
for an indefinite stay at the celebrated
health resorts of New Mexico and Ari-
zona, where iii. breed that he will be
restored to health.
CAPTAIN TERRY.
Capt. Silas W. Terry. who suoceeds
"Fighting Bob" Evans in command of
the Iowa, is a Pennyrile Kentuckian,
says the Mese enger, and is Low on a
visit to his old home in Trigg county,
before taking charge of the famous bat-
tleship that is going to Manila to keep
















Wine of Careful has now demon-
strated that nire-tenths of all the
cases of menstrual disorders do
not requee &physician's atteetlon
at all. The simple. pure
ELREt')
taken In the prfvacy of a woman's
own homeins.eres quick relief and
speedy cure. Women need not
hesitate now. Wine of Cardul re-
quires no humilating examine-
bons for its adoption. It cures any
disease that comcs under the head
of -female troubles' -dhordered
menses, falling of the womb,
"whites," change of life. It makes
women beautiful by making them
well. It keeps them young by
keeping them healthy. 21.00 at
the drug store.
For advice In eases regutring speed
directions. address. tying symptoms,
the " Ladies' Advisory Deaortment."
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., T.:liana-
wogs. Tenn.
IL I. A50130111, N. 5., Cary. • Ism, says:
el an. Wins of eardul ostensively In
my prune:4,11nd hod its roost eseedleut
empareues fee renew troubles."
t.irit•sikAsmiAiwb,swboivp
*Beautiful Lady
May or may u.t tie meaning of ;
the wore 5eiladilann. but mans stes-
36 mei' knew (and others me daily
eirleftentilo • Ic‘11.11t. a tiling fol
aciu"ru -'elpae.a i.i ally pelt et the body
)ma JuitN.ittelte kleta.AeosetA
Ter.. it biome elegant, and
full if qui.•k ai,1 kiudls, healing.
Try one Lull we shall uo. te,,ed to so
vertute them any more-not for you
at least. On the face cloth of the A
genuine see the bright Red Cross. r
JOHNSON a JOHNSON,
Manufacturing chemist., New York.
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
T. A. Slocum, M C., the Great Chemist and
Scientist, will Pend Free, to the Afflic-




Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the afflic-
ted, than the offer of T. A. Slocum, M.
C., of 182 Pearl street, New York City.
Confident that be has discovered an
absolute cure for cousumptiyn and all
. pulmonary complaints', and to make its
'
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of medlciue, to any reader
of the New Else who is suffering from
'chest, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles or consumption.
Already thtsi"new scientific course of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently hopeless cases.
The Doctor considers it his religiose
duty-a duty which he owes to human.
ity--to donate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, is enough to commend
It, and more so is the perfect confidence
of the great chemist making the propo-
sition.
H has proveegthe'dreaded consump-
tion to be a curable Mutsu beyond any
"Tilbhetre will be no mistake in sending
-the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. Heehate on file in
his Aineriean and European laboratories
testimonials', of expernice from those
cured, in all parts of the world.
Donet delay nut lit is tos butt. Ad-
drue T A. Slocum, M 0.,9i Pine St.
New Yorke-ead v h-u v, Hetet the Doc-
tor, please give se iesess and post-office
address and met-lien reading this article
tn the New Ea.. wed-ltpw-ly
OFFICERS
Who Will Conduct The
Next Election.
LIST C0f1PLETED.
Board Of Commissiont rs
For County Meet To
Name Officers in 28
Precincts.
The Board of Election Commissioners
for Christian County, consisting of
Chairman C M. Meacham, Secretary
Isaac Garroteand Harry Fero ason.have
made out the list of election officers for
the tw ante -eight precincts of the county.
Two sessions of the Board were held
before the work was on.npleted to the
satisfaction of the Board of Commis-
sioners The ,final session was held
Monday and the list below was giv-
en out:
Hopkinsville No 1 --A M Wallis and
H. E. Wiley, judges; M. D. Davis, sher-
iff ; John W. Wicks, Clerk.
He; kinsville No. 2 -F. S. Meacham
and G. W. Wiley, judges; George Brad-
ley, sheriff; Robt. H. Lander, colored.
clerk.
Hopkinsville No 3 -W. G. Perry and
H. F. Shryet, judges; N. L bulks,
sheriff; Frank H. Batmen, clerk.
Hopkinaville No 4.-Geo. F. Camp-
bell and John W. Breathitt, Judges; J.
M. Hipkins, sheriff; W. K Ragsdale,
Jr., clerk.
Concoad. No 5.-W. H. Reeder and
Lewis Wills, cal., judges; 0. W. Lacy,
sheriff; T. 0. Tinsley, clerk.
Palmyra, No. 6.-Robt. C. Gary and
F H. Renshaw, judges; Thos. J Mor
row, Jr., sheriff; Gabe L. Campbell,
clerk.
Longview, No. 7.-L. 0. Garrott and
Isaac Gaines, col., judges; Ernest Ste-
ger, s'ieriff ; W. M. Allen, clerk.
Beverly, No. 8.-J. M. Medley and
Lafayette Jennings, ool ,judges; H. C.
Buokeer, sheriff; Jno. K. Msjor, clerk
Oasky, No. 9.-N. T. Walton, and
Jim Anglin, col., judges; T. W. Oar-
nets, sheriff; M. F. Winfree, clerk.
Gordonfleld, No. 10.-Thoe, J. Bare
ham and Jim Peay, cote judges: Chas
E. Barker, sheriff; D. W. Paling, col.,
clerk.
South Pembroke, No. 11.-J. J. Gar-
rott and Jim Quishenberry, ool , judges ;
O. O. Carter, eh( eff ; P. K. Peyton,
clerk.
Breat's Shop, No 12.-G M. Wolfe
and G. B. Starling, judges; Jno. Hays,
col., sheriff; W. A. Glass, clerk.
Ne setead, No. 13.-R. T. Stows and
Jack Oox, col, judges; J. W. Riley,
sheriff; A. U. Hauberry, clerk.
Gr toey, No 14.-Thos. J. Wall and .1
J. Smith, judges; Jno. C. Thurmond,
sher,ff ; Jim X Wood. clerk.
North Pembroke, No. 15.-.-R. Y. Pen-
dleton, Sr , and Lee Richardson, col.,
judges; Chas W. Morrison, sheriff; C.
E. Mann, clerk.
Edwards' Mill, No, 16.-W. A. Reed
and Henry Howard, coe, judge*, E. W.
C. Edwards, sheriff; Garth Bell, clerk
Perry's School House, No. 17 -H. L.
Moseley and T. A. Hord, judges; W. K.
Elleet, sheriff; S. T. Fruit, clerk.
Lafayette, No. 18.-J. S. Ragsdale
and Wm. Edwards, col , judges; Wal-
ter Garner, sheriff; H J. Locker, clerk
Bennetistown, No. 19.- Robe neck-
and Zia Jordan, col., judges; O. S
Colem an, sheriff; Ben McGee, clerk.
Howell, No. 20.-W. G. Fox and Ab-
ner White, col.. judges; W. W. Rad-
ford. sheriff: U. A. Littlefield, clerk.
West Crofton, No. 21 -K S. Monk
and H. C. Brasher, judges; Julian Box.
toy, sheriff; Frank Campbell. 0.erk.
East School House, No. 22.-R. W
Vaughan and J. B. Cansler, judge.;
Jesse A. Payne, sheriff; David Rogers,
clerk.
Bainbridge, No. 23 -Jno. J Cox and
Joe F. Turner, judges; le P. Dunning,
sheriff ; W. G. Rawls, clerk.
L autrip's School House, No. 24.-J
N. Murphy and J. W. Collins, judges
W A. White, sheriff; D. E. Fowler.
clerk.
East Crofton, No. 25.-Imac R. Davie
and Jaa U. Clark, judges; C. M. Gray,
sheriff, A. B. Croft. clerk.
Bluff Spring, No 26 -John 0. McKin-
ney and I. H. Wicks, judges; F. B
McCown, sheriff; D U. Lacy, clerk.
Dogwood Chapel, No 27 -Henry C
Myers and E. U. Barnes, judges; W.
T. Cavansh, sheriff; 8. T. Walker,
clerk
Baker's Mill, No. 28 --Jap N. Sisk
and B U. Powers, jades; J. H. Major,
sheriff; Geo. H. Myers, clerk.
The Basle, sung of All Birds,
is noted for its keen sight, clear and
distinct vision. So are those persons
who use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
for weak eye., styes, sore eyes of any
kind or granulated lids. Sold by all
dealers at 2ô cents.
••••• ..1•••••..
TOBACCOMEN BUSY.
Tobacco buyers are busy this month
visiting the growers and inspecting or
purchasing the many large crops of "the
weed."
-ee fe. eeeeee'ee. levee
re re-see
COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE.
The Comity Superintendent of Public
Schools is sending out a letter to school
trustees, asking that they see that the ;
compulsory attendance law is enforced
EX-REVENUE OFFICER A LUNATIC.
Rufus Hancock, aged years, was
tried before Judge Owen at Oweusboro
Wednesday on a writ of lunacy. He
was found to be of unsound mind, and
was ordered to be taken to the :Western
asylum by Sheriff Jones and R. A.
Hagan. Mr. Hanreck was appointed to
a place in .the revenue service by Ool.
J. D. Powers, and served until about a
year ago. Some time since his brain i e-




Attorney General Taylor and Ex•Oon-
gressnmn John W. Lewis a ill probably
be the only Republican candidates for
Governor. This I. the talk at Frankfort
 VIMMM,
VOLUME XXIX, NO. 1'1
AMIABLE, (? ) CONTEMPORARIES.
--
Take a Shot at Hopkinssille••-The Fire
Returned.
A glen's nf s H"1ukiIIIirj;10 Teller re.
v1.11,14 (ht. a-Jima- mu/ feet that twenty-
 . off ender. v • re hoe d iii Police Cow t
in that coy oee rhy this weeit On the
etherize of drunkepneee born this it
wou'd seem MO It was shons time fee
Sam Jones 7.11 I Genre.. Stinart to make
their appearsone ot that lot'e rnnrierri
Sodium. The field is evidently ready fw
the sickle -Henelei sou Celeste
This comes with very poor taste from.
the Evansville saburb. There is more
lewdness drunkennese and fethy im-
morality and crimes on The "Mil
Way" in one night than in liteikiusville
during one month. If the Evansville
suborb will dieenfect its own Angean
Stables in the interest of morelityees ser-
monettes will come with better grace.
The Leaf Chronicle reproduces the
above from the Gleaner, adding:
''It is time towelling were being at-
tempted alienist heroic lines to Improve
the morals of Hopkinaville."
In tile same issue of this daily para-
gon of virtue and morality we read the
trial in .hat city °flex young men (not
colored men) on a charge too revolting
for print, also a robbery, alio an at-
tempted stabbing. The fights and feuds
and crimes of Scufftown and Gallows
Hollow are about all that ever ripple
the stagnant surface of Clarksville's
dead calm and inform the wtrld that
such a peace exists.
GOOD THINGS TO KNOW.
That milk which is turned or changed
may be sweetened and rendered fit for
use again by stirring in a little sods..
That salt will curdle new milk:
hence, in preparing milk porridges,
gravies, etc , the salt should not be add'
ed until the dish is prepared.
That ripe Comet() es will remove ink
and other stains from white cloth; also
from the hands.
That a tablespoonful of torpentiue
boiled with white clothes will aid in the
whitening process.
That boiled starch is much improved
by tee addition of a little sperm salt, or
gum snail dissolved.
That fresh meat, after beginning to
sour, will sweeten if placed out of doors
in the cool of night.
That clesr bciling water will remove
tea stains and many fruit stains. Pour
the water through the stain, and thus
prevent it spreading over the fabric.
A Frieied Writes:
I have been 'Pik for 6 long months,
With sto tech troubles, and generally
run down. A friend of mine recom-
mended Mr. T. H. Edmundeon's tine
brand of whiskeys, the Hackley, Prentis
and Barbee. I sent for a quart, and had
my wife to make me two iodides a day,
and I must say I feel like a well man.
Yours truly.
Ii. 0. R.
Thank you sir In reply will say I
always keep the best, brands of whieleys
made especially for medical purposes
When siek or well, call on T H. Ed-
mundson and b refreshed and made to
feel like a new mart West Seventh
street, opposite NEW ERA office.
cod dflt w2t
NEW FIRM.
E. G. Callis end J. 0. Terry have
formed a partnership, the style of the
firm being known as Callis & Terry,
for the purpose of doing a general real
estate and insurance business, with
an office on second floor of the Hopper
block, opposite the office of Hunter
Wood & Son. They represent an old line
of the best insurance mu:muesli. They
salt their friends and the public to call
when in net d of anything in their line.
- -
HIS FIRST CALL
Rey. C. A. Ladd, a prominent young
preacher of Cerulean, hots been called to
the pastorate of 'Tracy City, Tenn.,
Baptist church. He has just completed
a course at Bethel College, taking the
degree B A.
Durant, Miss.
Gfe -e of J. S. Rosamond.
Messrs Lippman Bros , Savertah, Ga.
Gentlem, n Shit° in tam Antonio,
Texas, last spring I saw an advertise
merit of P. P. P. (Prickly Ash', Poke Root
and Potassium) in the paper for the cure
of rheumatism and thought I would try
a bottle;, finding such great relief from
it, on my return home, I had my drug-
gist, Mr. John McClellan, to order me a
supply. After taking I think ten bot-
tles, I have not had a pain or ache since;
previous to that I suffered for twenty.
five (25) years, and could not get the
legit benfit until until I tried P. P P ,
and therefore take pleasure in recom
mending is to all.
Yonrs truly, J S Rosamond.
LARGE ATTENDANCE.
Reports from towns all over the State
are to the effect that the public schools
this year are more largely attended than
ever.
•
I A al 88 YEARS 01.0 eadnest'rusei
WHEAT CROP.
It is estimated that 71 per cent, of the
wheat crop in Western Kentucky is still
in the hands of the farmers.
WANTED GRADED SCHOOLS.
Madisonville people expect soon to
vote on a proposition looking to the es-
tablishing of graded schools
DEFIANT
Was Robt. English, a Des-
perate Colored Man.
EJECTED FROM TRAIN




Robert English, a desperate colored
ruan, is in the calaboose on a grave
charge.
English boarded the fast morning
train at Earliugtou and rode Sri this city
without paying any fare
When the train pulled out of Hopkins
vine he was accosted by the conductor
and told that he must pay his fare or be
ejected from the train. He insolently
asserted that he would do neither. The
conductor and el .gman ejected him with
great difficulty, the train halting at the
Clarksville pike crossing. He filled the
air with vile oaths and threats while re-
sisting the train officials.
When he landed on the ground he be-
gan to hurl rocks at the train as it mov-
ed off. Several of the missiles struck
the rear coach with great force. The
conductor and flagman then came out
on the rear platform and fired several
shoot i at English.
OffieerJohn W tat heard of the trouble
and immediately nnrried to the spot
He came upon English near the scene
of the battle. He was walking slowly
in the direction of the trustle. The of-
ficer halted him at the point of a pistol
add told him that he would Lill him if
he attempted to run. English was de-
fiant but be did not attempt to essape,
and was brought to the city aud placed
in the lockup.
He is about twenty five years of age
and a powerful man. He had on his
person a receipt from the Adams Ez•
press Co. for goods shit pad from Chica-
go to Atlanta, Ga.. valued at $75.
He will probably be tried for the
statutory offense of throwing
into a train, the penalty for which is
confinement in the penitentiary.
•••
Coughed 25 Years.
suffered for 25 years with a cough.
and ripens hundreds of dollars with doe-
torsi and for medicine to no avail until
I used Dr. Bell's Pine-Ter-Honey. This
remedy makes weak lungs strong. It
has saved my life.-J. B. Rosell, Grants-
burg, Ill.
ITS LABORS ENDED.
The thirty-third annual session of the
Kentucky Conference of the African
Methodist Episcopal Zion church has
concluded its labors at Earlington.
The Presiding Bishop, C C. Petty,
A. el ,D. D , assigned M E. Taylor to
the Hopkinsvillle mission, and D. H.
Jones to Kirlunaneville.
GRAND GIFT DISTRIBUTION.
A Full Set of Six War IremOrial Spoons
Absolutely Free to Every Family
mu the United wastes.
Per sixty days we'll give absolutely
without cost a full set of six War Mem-
orial Spoons to every family sending
us • cash order for Household Yuniture
selected from our catalogue, DO matter
whether the order be for $1 or $1,000.
This means that we are going to add
fifty thousand names to our list of per
manent customers. We're going to
demonstrate that it pays to send direct
to the factory for furniture. This dis-
tribution will cost us thousands of dol-
lars- and make us thousands of friends
Each spoon is of a different design-
Four U. S. Battleships, including the
"Maine," Soldiers in Camp in Cuba,
and Morro Castle.
These spoons are not th^ cheap kind
advertised extensively at 51 00 to $1 50 a
set. They are warranted best coin sil-
ver plate on a base of pare nickle silver
t not low-grade brass). They will wear
for year. and be( otne a priceless heir-
lcom for future generations. Send for
a copy of our catalogue to-day. You
should enclose u stamp or two to help
pay postage.
QUAKER VALLEY MFG. CO.,
368, 356 et 357 West Harrison St.,
se2,w4m CHICAGO.
HIS LEG BROKEN.
George Demon was thrown from a
buggy the other day. receiving serious
Injuries. His right leg was broken and
it Is thought he was i. jared internally.
Ile wits returning to his home near Hop-
Linsville when the accident happened.
I he vehicle was completely destroyed'
The horse became frightened and never
stopped running until he tore himself
from the harness. Mr. [Season is rest
ing nicely and is in a fair way to recov•
ery.-Alligree corresponde nt.
C/ .afIL er .
Rears tea IN! Ilind You Han Oran 86121g
Signature
see Ized
"Ring out the old Ring in the new
Ring out the false Ring in the true "
We bring to you 'the new and true ftom the




Natives most natural remedy, ImernVild by
SClefiCia to a Pleasant, Permanent, Positive
Cu re for coughs, colds and all inflamed surfaces
of the Lungs and Etroachlal Tubes.
The sore, weary cough-worn Lungs are Edda-
rated ; the microbe-bearing mucuais cut out; the
cause of that tickling is removed, and the inflamed
membranes are healed and soothed se that there
Is no Inclination to cough.
BOLD BY ALL 0000 DRueiGis-s
Beittless 0 e ,y 26o., 50o. sud $1 00 Simi
BE SURE YOU GET
any mil...) 'Hell 1{.1,11% Tar-




n DriR 1: gl t„111 lei( PernaL m• • e,11'n.,s Pipe-Tatillany
Wi.s;anaorylligions. -Mrs.





of the bath depends largely on cleanliness 11




for en household cleansing purposes.
Largest packa-greatust economy.
bold roarterre. Made only by
THE N. K PAIIIIANK COMPANY,
Chicago St. L,Le„s Heekus.
New Yenta
••••••••••••■••NINIIII•••• S••••II
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Is a scientific profession.
" We believe that in secur-
ing the service of iir. J.
AI N. Miller as Horseshoerrn we are tilling a long•felt
113 want in this community.
tN-4 Be is an expert on shoe-
ing deformed, deseased
Lik4 misshaped feet. Try
VA him once and you will
tri never take your stock
ff.1 anywhere else. Many
valuable horses are ruin-
' ed by careless, clumsy
shoeing. You will il-
ysfind him 1 his post
wiih a fire in hit; forge,
Cor. 10111 and Vir. Sts.
wa
6 • .










That painting done in
Ithe Fall on the outsidecof buildings lasts much
onger than that done in
he Spring or Summer.
his is the cream of the
year for painting. We
liauy our Linseed oil di-
Feet from the crushers
nd thus get it absolute-
fly pure. We sell only
Strictly Pure
White Lead
We bujr lead anti oil
in car lots and can sell
the same quantity cheap-
er than any other dealer.





we also sell Turpentine,
graphite roofing paint,
Japan colors dry and
colors in oil, ochre, put-
ty, glass, varnishes and
brushes.
In mixed paint we
have Sherwin Williams
at $1.50, and Minneopa
at 81.00. Both full gov-
ernment standards as to
weight: we can save you
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er. TEE NEW ERA.
-PUBLISHED BY --
New Era Printing 6. Publishig Co
HUNTER WOOD, President
OFFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Street, near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
I $1.00AYE R.
kisceived at the poet-of/Ice in Hopkinsville
as sisoond-eiriss marl matter
1 
Friday, September 23, 1898.
-ADVERTISING BATES:-
One Inch, first insertio• $ 150
One inch, one month  Sou
tone Inch, three months  • Ou
One Inch, six mouths.   V 00
One inch, oae year •r•   15 ut:
A hislowit rates may be hag by applica-
tion at the odic...
TMaSiallt atiVerilaina must be paid for in
advance.
c!.arges for yearly advertiselnents will be
aol.ected quart, .
AU advertisements inserted without spec-
ified LOD" will Ike ea.rgeal for until ordered
out.
AILDOLUACeintnts of Marriages and Deaths,
ant exceeding nve sad notices of
preseuing published gratis.
litvituary Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
and 0411,dr similar notices, rive cents per line.
- CLUBBING SATES: -
The WILSSIA Niw Etta and the following
power UAW year:
Weekly Clucincinnati Enquirer $150
Itietai- Weekly 1st- Louts iteputdici  175
aisage-Weekie esioto-osoueerio.  175
Mame iuld harm..........
Weekly Loulavitle Dispatch  1 Le
Ladle.' /tome Journal  1a,
Twtee-a-West Courier-Journal
Trt-Weealy New Yore World I au
Special stubbing rates with say magaalne
let newspaper pumistied in the United Stales
COURT DIRECTORY.
Otectrn Coml.-Funs Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
intalreiraLT Omer -Second Mondaysraary, April. July and October.
Fillscar. Comer -First Tuesday in April
and October.
Oreseerv COURT-First Monday in every
month.
16 TO I THE BATTLE CRY.
W. H. ("Coin") Harvey, whose wiit-
ings did much to commit the Demo-
crate to free silver in 1896, says the (.h.
cage Poet, called at the Tremont head-
quarters to-day on a still hunt for Sena-
James K. Jones, Chairman of the
National Oonemittee. Nobody there
was able to locate the Senator for Mr.
Harvey. and after re-affirming his alle-
glence to the cause of the white metal.
She austior departed in hot haste to as-
certain -what happened to Jones."
"1 M. ur, free silver will play as im-
portant a part in the campaign this year
as it did in ISA," said lIg. Harvey.
All attempts to sidetrack it Will prove
futile. The financial question will re-
main the principle issue in American
politics until it is settled and settled
right. So iong as the plutocracy has
the country in its grip the champions of
free silver will keep up their tight, and
they will stick to it until the history of
the world is rolled up like &stroll.
"The Republicans may teir to make
the war, the issue this fall.' continued
Mr. Harvey, "but it will do them little
good, in my opinion. The voters are
finding out that the Republican admin-
istration has conducted the war more
for the b4nefit of a favored few who
want to make money tLan for the good
of the whole nation. I do Wot believe
the Republicans will profit , much by
calling public attention to the war. As
I said before, silver will be the Demo-
cratic issue, and the unanimity with
which the various States .conventions
are indorsing the Chicago platform
proves such to be the case."
No honest believer in the restoraticn
of silver should be guilty of casting a
ballot for a single candidate who trains
with the advocates of the single gold
standard. In time of war la treason
to give aid to the enemy. la this war
between Democracy and plutocracy the
Independence, prosperity and happiness
of the toiling millions of this country
are et stake, and it ouget to be regarded
aa a crime to vote for any man who af-
thetas with a party which makes war
on our Institutioeui and matifies the
orioles of the corrupt use of money, the
intimidation of voters, and frauds at
the ballot box
War is said to have a tendency to
make cruel and brutal those who en-
gage in it, and it might be supposed
that it would create greater activity
among the criminal desires, but such
does not appear to be the cam. So far
as can be judged the war acts as a de-
terrent of crime in the United States.
Reports from various sections are all to
the effect that there has been • great
decline in criminal operations. Evi-
dently the war is of 90018 benefit in clO
'ening the attention of the classes thst
are °Tit/tartly prone to lawlessness.
The Republican party in Kentucky is
Incorporated under the State laws, a
condition norm:rat with such political
organizations, and this fact is relied up
on to • considerable extent by the Ham-
brick committee in its efforts to show
violatione of party laws that will secure
a perpetual injunction against the All.
Dana committee.
Some one has remarked that Marcus
Aereiins Hanna is not figuring ee much
*fore the public of late. The reason
14 he is kept bury figuring on his war
detracts, ane the pewee; he is making
TIE F10ELLENCE Of SUMP OF FIGS
.1,1. not on:y to the originality and
▪ ol 'city uf this °orate nation, but also
Its this tiara and 'kill with whieh It is
notnufaetisrad by istatoutilio proucases
hriown to the cat.iroatila Fin eiYitre
co. only, and rye wish to Impress upon
all the importance of purchasing tha
trul and original remedy. As the
gerniin Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA Pie SYRUP CO.
Only, • knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
Imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the Cato
pontria Fro SYRUP CO. with the medi-
ae/ profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
riven at millions of families, tnakes
the natr.e of the Company a guaranty
ot the excellence of its remedy. It is
fast la arleam* of all other laxative.,
so* sets on the itsdneys, liver and
without trritatieg or es taken-
them, and it does not gripe nor
atieseate. In orr'..y.r to get its beneficial
ellecte. please remember Inc name of
Ate Com pony -
CALIPORMA PIG SYRUP CO.
• cm ra..setio•. Car.
tr.••••••• ,r• • 4 TOME C g
_
out of the business of running the
boodle department of a Republtoan ad-
ministration.
-
Senator Mark Hanna. chainntn of the
Republican National Oommittee, is busy
Laying the wires and placing hoodle to
capture the United Stated Senate in the
epproaching fall eltsetioue. Officehold-
ers in Washington are starting i out for
campaign tours.
Beware of Ointments for Catiolrh that
Contain Mercury, •
as mercury will surely destroy titre sense
of smell and complete ly derange the
whole system wheu eutering ititbrough
the mucous eurfeces. Such; articles
should never be used except on trescrip-
lions from reputable physicians,. as the
damage tney will do la ten foicl to the
good you cen possibly derive froin them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, mauufactnred by
F. J Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio, con-
tains no mercury, and is taken *eternal-
ly, acting directly upon the biped and
mucous surfaces of the system. In buy-
ing Hall's Catarrh Cure be sant con get
the genuine. It is taken internitile, and
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
& Co Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists, price 75c per bottle
Hall's Family Pills are the bett.
SON OF DR. PINER.
Jack, the eight-years-old son ea Rev
and Mrs Finer, is quite ill at tlie home
of his parents on South Clay strtet.
A Great Book Free. !
When Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N
Y., published the first edition of his
great work, The People's Oommen Sense
Medical Adviser, he announced that
after 6e0,000 copies had been sold at the
regular price, $1.50 per copy, t* profit
on which would repay him :for the
great amount of labor and money ex-
pended in producing it, he world dis-
tribute the next half million free. As
this number of copies has alreay been
sold, he Is now giving away abeolutely
free 500,000 copies of this meat corn
plate, interesting and valuable Oommon
sense medical work ever published-the
recipient only being required to mail to
him, at above address. twenty-otos one-
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing on-
ly, and the took w111 be sent postpaid.
It is a veritable medical library com-
plete in one velome. Contain,' 1008
pages, profusely illustrated. The Free
Edit.od is precisely the same at that
sold at $1.50 except only that the beoke
are in strong manilla paper cetera in-
stead of cloth. Send now before( all are
given sway.
PERSONAL POINTS
Mr. J. J. C. McKuight, of Gierretts
burg, he in the city.
Miss Mamie Uncle, of Eyewink., if
netting Mrs. J. D. Higgins.
Mrs. G. H. Herndon is in Clarksville
visiting Mn. Henry Bryant. ,
Mr. Will Ragsdale has returned from
a business trip thr (nigh the Parcbase.
Col. M. D. Brown, of Hopkihsville,
was in town yesterday.-Madigonville
Mail.
Dr. J. B. Word and brother, George
W. Word, of Oak Grove, were an the
city this morning
Miss Durrett, of Clarksville, wlio has
been visiting Mrs. Nannie Moore, on
Sixteenth street, lett this mornipg for
Owensboro.
Miss Georgia England. of the :Layne
Millinery Ketobliehment, has returned
from the East, where she has been pur-
chasing fall goods.
'1
Mr. Wallace E Embry. of Lakh City,
Florida, who has been spendinsi some
time with relatives and friends he t','
c tanty, returned home Tuesday. I
i
elMiser Alice Prim, after spendin three
week, with friends in Clarksvi! 1 and
Christian county, returned to her home
in Chicago last evening.-Clarterville
iTimes.
Mrs. Mary B. Campbell, of Ildpkins-
vine, is a guest at the Palmer . . Mr
W. E Ragsdale, Jr , of Ifopkins4lle, is
here on business connected with the to-
beam markets. -Had amen- News. ;
H. H. Wallace, of Hopkinsvillt, was
in the city yesterday Mrs.! Kate
Henry, of Hopkinaville, who hat been




Oat Huadred Thousand Grateful Ameri•
can Soldiers.
These war times hav3 tried men'.\ra
souls in many unexpected ways, b t like
a shaft of scinstr.ne and good chegr out
of the cloud of privation and end*ance
has been the work that the American
Tobacco Co. has done among the l_.'. S.
Soldiery and sailors ever since thi war
began- for when they discoverel that
the camps and hot Moils were noq sup-
plied with tobacco they decided tet pro-
vide them, free of cost, with enou4h for
every man, and have already gives out-
right to our soldiers and sailors over one
hundred thousend pounds of "Battle Ax
Plug" and "Drake's Mixture" Smpktng
Tobacco, and have bought and diatribut
ed fifty thousand briar wood pipete; at a,
total cost of between fifty and !sixty
thousand dollars. .
This wort has been done quietly! and
thoroughly,by establishing headquestere
in each camp so that every campi and
every hospital of the United Elates
Army has been supplied with ereough
tobacco for every man and the sailers on
thirty United States Ships in Guban
waters have shared with the Soldiers
this moat welcome of all "rations 
Perhaps it will be only fair to retnem-
ber when we hear the remark twilit that
"corporations have no souls," that khere
is one American corporation whosee soul
has been tried and hail not been &and




Illisois Central Stock Held by Minty of
It's Men.
The annual meeting of the stocklio:d.
en of the Illinois Central will be i held
in Chicago, Ill , Sept Vsl, and, aril, the
elstock is widely distribnted, it is I kely
that there will be a large 
attendanm 
, .
The company a few years ago glade
an offer to its employee, under the Erin).
vii101111 fit white they Nth pnr4aa.e
shame of stook by making nintitilly
runt*, and a great many of the pueti
took advantage of the offer, and koiw
have a won azi interest in the PrelPer-
ty. The investment is a paying one,
too, for the men, as the Central ham not
in any year since le62 passed a dividend.
The company evidently is in favot of
having as many of the stockholder!, ILA
possible attend the annual meeting, and
with that end in view, • resolution Iwo)
adopted by the board of directors of the
company two years ago which pro4des
that each holder of a share or more of
the company's capital stock can obtain
on application a ti^ket enab1ing hint to
travel from the station on the Iliipois
Central road nearest his home to Chiles-
go and return for the purpose of attind.
mg the annual meetings.
Notioes have been posted in every Sta-
tion along the line giving in detail the
necessary steps to take to obtain thews
f,,„ ti,..t. reli end the (Ilia. of their ilatl
iii.0 t . : ••• r: hsesi .
'4,70;,144x4444'.#4;iire
$5,000.00
In Purses An' Premiums
at GL ':rie.
FIRST ANNUAL FAIR
Will Be Held Four Days,
Beginning Oct. to—Lib-
erality Of the Man-
agement
The plucky coterie of progressive cit•
items wno have undertaken to make a
success of a county fair at the thrifty
little city of Guthrie merit all the
praise that has been accorded then!, and
more.
Guthrie is nct as large a place as the
smallest of a quartette of neighboring
cities, but she can give them all cards
and spades and take the stake when it
comes to a silos down of genuine push,
pluck, perseverance aud the qualities
that go to make up a prosperous com-
munity.
The Guthrie fair was a bold concep-
tion to begin with. It took courage to
propose it. To formulate and publish
to the world a program such as is an-
nounced in the catalogue before us
would appear to the staid and eonserv•
tire mind a piece of daring bordering
upon folly.
But the gentlemen at the head of the
enterprise are not dreamers. They are
men who have achieved individual sac-
:sew in their several vocations and
whow Denies coupled with the an-
nouncement guarantee every feature
that is claimed for the First Annual
Meeting of the Guthrie Fair Associa-
tion, which will be held October 19.22
They have not calculated on success
without excellent reasons. Situated in
the heart of a country rich in agricul-
tural resources, far famed for the diver-
sity of its products; a country second
only to the Bluegrass land for the high
standard of lite stock ; accesainle efrom
every point of the compress by rail, and
with good roads radiating in each di-
rection, Guthrie, while not a large city,
is the center of a cultured, progressive
anti wealthy population, a people noted
for their hospitality and line social qual-
ities.
The Association has constructed the
finest mile track in Southern or West-
ern Kentucky, a course said to be equal
to the famous Terre Haute track, one of
the hottest in the world. The ground.
are located leas than a half mile from
the city and can be reached convenient-
ly. A beautiful grove of five acres is in
the enclosure and the boughs of the
giant oaks offer perpetual shade. Three
large wells furnish in inexhaustable
supply of pure, co: i water. A new
grand stand has been erected at a large
expense on the edge of the grove, con•
mending a full view of the entire race
eenree.
coi-ter. have staked a great
tee success of the forthcom-
ing meeting. Not only have they been
liberal and fearless of execesie in pro-
viding for the accommodation and com-
fort of their patrons but this liberality
has extended further than simple pre-
paration.
A glance at the premium list in the
live contests, the agricultural, floral,
horticultural, mechanical, and domes-
tic exhibits will surerise those accustom-
ed to the usual paltry premiums of
county fairs.
The speed rings, however, will be the
great feature of the Guthrie fair. The
Directory is composed of gentlemen
whose names are largely identified
with breeding interests in this section.
Their efforts to promote good racing,
"the snort of Kings," promises to be
completely succemfal. Not only do they
offer purses ranging in value from $100
to $500, but the entries are free, there is
no take out from the purses and no
stable rent is charged owners. They
have set an example for fairness and
liberality in this direction which own-
ers will appreciate. The purses ant
premiums aggregate $5,000 00. There
will be three races each afternoon and
in none will the pprse be less than $100
That there will be a large number of
noted horses to contest for the liberal
purses is already assured from the Sec-
retary's correspondence.
The railroads will make liberal con-
cessions in the matter of rites from all
points and will run ex minion trains to
Guthrie each day. Hundreds of people
from this city will attend.
-REMEMBER THE MAINE."
Carter's New Play Enthssiastically Re-
ceked.
Concerning the attraction which will
appear at Holland's Opera House Oct.
I, the Courier-Journal says
"Lincoln J. Carter's new play, "Re-
member the Maine," was produced in
Chicago Sunday at the Alhambra, and
was enthusiastically welcomed by large
audiences, afternoon and evening. The
scenes of the play transpire in Cuba, up
to the last act, when they are transferred
to Manila-in order to give a battle ef-
fect. In this act fleets of ships move in
the distance and in a realistic manner
fires miniature guns at each other. The
vessels In the mimic Spanish squadron
go to pieces, burn and Molt, and then
follow a nutnbtr of transformation
Immo*II whielt libitum of the Malta,




Baby Badly Afflicted with Eczema.
Medical Treatment Useless.
Cured by Cuticura._
My niece's little baL7 boy had Pczenasall
over Ihs fare, so that be needed ront1111404111
vratchnig, and he ser..tched the sores con-
stadtly. Moruln-.,bls eee.hareiereet eeeilea
would be stained w' _h She nercr
could tro•n bl:n out, 1 Ls fare was so full of
sir's. Mel.. I me 1,21 treat•ne:it, r e4
everything mho heari of. Bid 4:4.4I4.444411142.4•41
using the Ctrrionue Rmaxormi. Tan seam
f wean,' 5e !tr.} erfirelm cured, and now
his fate Is smooth and rosy.
Mrs. L. J. grorr, New Poetized, et. Y.
Boman, era. T•••voniye Fos Ityisy FI.By
VII A.••• or tis.M...Wls,11 both. V-.. Corm, asS00% rollogid by ron.141 anmetIngs vItts ert4043/14,poro4 of oneisoa, sod rooms' of aim mono
,1"4--.41,at t,, v..'. gru n ac res., • r • No
*5 • Ir., •• • WA/ /41,55.5*,, "O.
L LITTLE OLD LOG CABIN.1101011008000006.61%311111%3104Wi
1 Words by Frank Bell ; music by
Jimbreathitt and Bobslack : sung with
great success be the eminent cowed-
tabs, Fully and Jowler j
it is void of every beauty from an achltecl-
'ral point.
And I doubt If it Is proof against the bleak
winds of the North;
It's decidedly old-fashioned, and Is sadly
out of Joint,
And you musill think I love it for We
were intrinsic worth;
For human habitation it would prove a sor
ry tenement,
But 'tie the inspiration of the "trooly loyal"
sentiment.
C HORUts-
The little log cabin,
The dear, old log cabin,
Tne darling device
Of our own g. o. p.
It Is rude in its construction, and ILsems
411K/111 to fall,
The chinowy leans away and there are
patches on the roof,
It Is not at all poetic, for no vines creep o'er
the wall,
Nor does the moss grow on it-but shall I
hold aloof?
No, I have at Intimation that If my name Is
thereupon.
The dear administration won't forget me up
at Washington.
CHLIRUS--
The lit tie log cabin.
The dear old log cabin,
'The darling device
Of our own g. o. p.
HRONICLES----
SOME IllefeeRAL News
or LOCAL IN I CREST.
NATIONAL CONVENnos.-Gov. Blox
ham, of Florida, has issued a call ad-
droned to the governor of each State
for a national convention to assemble in
Tampa, February 8, 1899, for the pur-
pose of c iscussiug plans for a reorgani-
zation of the State militia service.
+ t
MAKES DP:TRIC78.-Judge Barr has
divided the State into thirty bankruptcy
referee districts and a referee will be
named for each Christian and Trigg
counties compose one district.
t t +
A Sucionsitom.-Bicycle nuts which
will work loose may be kept tight by
pr -paring a washer of brown paper and
screwing them down on that. This is
worth remembering when there is no
mechanic at hand to remedy the matter.
t t +
Larrree. -All postmaster s are ini true -
tad to accept lettere and newspapers for
delivery in Havana.
55+
Pinner LA !fD -According to a press
dispatch from Washington, D. C., 367.-
000 acres of land will be restored to the
public domain in Minnesota, and on Oct.
5th next entries fottomeetead titles can
be made. The land is a part of the Red
Lake Indian reservation.
+5k
EMBER WEI 11.-This is Ember week,
the observance of which throne/beat the
world by the Roman Catholic Church,
of great antiquity. The four Ember
iessIts of toe year are days of public
prayer., fasting and thankegiving, insti-
tuted by the church, that no season of
the year pees without thanking God for
the fruits of the earth and imploring a
oontinuauce of them; also, for the suc-
cessful ordination of pritats and other
ministers of the church. Today, Friday
and Saturday of this week are the days
of fasting.
4. • •
WII r. Sirrriet -Attorney General
Taylcr has received assurance from the
attoruey of toe Western Union Tele
graph Company that that eoporation
will settle out of court the $4,600 suit of
the Commonwealth against it for ;fran-
chise taxes claimed to be due for the
year 1894 and yet unpaid. The suit is
on the docket of the Franklin Circuit
Court for trial at the present term, but
will be dismissed.
'St
TET.EORAPH POLES -The number of
poles used for telegraph wires per mile
vanes from 20 to 22 on minor lines to 26
to 30 on main lines. These poles Are of
regulation height, in order that the
lowest wire shall not be less than 12
feet froru the ground, and as the poles
are set Into the ground from 4 to 6 feet
in length. The sag, or dip, varies of
course with the number of poles per
mile and the condition of theiatmosphere
but the average is about 14 feet.
+ + +
EAR:treas.-The statement for gross
earnings for the L. & N for the second
week in September show an Increase of
$3,190, despite the depression in basi•
nen following the yellow fever scare
The total earnings for the eecond wet k
are $439,210, against $436,020 for the
same perm 1 hen year. Floe' July 1 to
the latest date thit year the earnings
are $4,524 294.
'+5
No Eeezcer -The free admission of
West Indian tobacco in the United
States will have no effeetron the Ken-
tucky products. The tobacco grown on
these islands is not tit for plug purpose's
being need only in cigars. Instead of an
injury to us, in time, when the natives
of those countries learn to chew and
ereokJ our tobacco, the demand will in.
creme. The West Indian tobacco doeo
not in any sense come in competition
with us.
God!) THIEOS -The contract recently
made by the Postofiloe Department for
stamped envelopes and newspaper
wrappers will, as calculated by Third
Assistant Postmaster Merritt, save the
consumers of these articles at least one
million dollars a yew.
Moen' Contents -The public will
greatly appreciate the entivenienee at-
?tIIsIId through an order jut limed by
First Amistant Postmaster tleastral
Heath, which aathorio00 postmasters to
none money iirdere payable at their own
onto'.. This preened has 111111 been here-
tofore followed, and the new departure
will be an accommodation to a great
number of perectur who not having
bank accounts, desire to follow this
economical and absolutely safe method
in payment of bill,,
S'S
ANO1HER SLANDItit - Kentackif y" is
a war addition to our vocabulary.
When a soldier gets paid off and pro-
ceeds to invest in liquids he ;is said to
"Kentuckify."
LIEUT. PAYINE HOME.
Lieut. R. S. Payne, of Company E,
Third Regiment, arrived in the city
Tuesday and is receiving the glad hand
from his many Hopkineville friends. He





From Local and Neighbor-
ing News Fields,
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Gathered Here and There




T. J. Vowell and wifa to George W.
Shaw tract of land on Little river $1C0
_
CLERK OF ELECTION.
E B Fraser has been appointed c'erk
of thn prohibition election at Lafayette
in plice of Q. A. Elliott, who resigned
on account of sickness.
MRS. LAYNE RECOVERING.
Mrs. Ada Layne, who met with such
a serious! accident a short time ago,
from the effects of which she has dace
been confined to her room, is rapidly
improving and I. now able to walk about
her yard.
ENTERTAINMENT AT PEMBROKE.
There was a literary and musical
entertainment at the Pembroke opera-
noose Thursday evening in which dis-
tinguished local talent appeared.
Misses Greer and Hall, of Bethel Fe-
male ()ollege participated.
A CHILD'S DEATH.
A five year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Long, and a grandson of Mr. Nick
Sadler died at the parental home five
miles North of the city on the Mt. Zoar
The body was
at the old Mt Zoar
DR. VENABLE IN BOSTON.
Rev J. W. Venable, of this city,
Grand Chaplain of the Sovereign Grand
Lodge Independent Order of Odd Fel-
lows, is attending the Peaaila of the
Sovertign Grand Lodge at Boston this
week. He formally opened :he exer-
cises Monday at the Y. M 0 A. hall.
JIM GARRITY.
Mr. James Garrity, a well known and
popular young man of this city, who
joined the First regiment (Louisville
Legion) at the outbreak of the war with
Spain, was in one al the six fortunate
companies that railed for Porto Rico.
Mr. Garrity's family here have had sev-
eral letters from him shore lauding. He
is well please-I with the ef entry, not
particularly anxious to return, and is not
averse to garrison duty. '
DEATH OF RICHARD VAUGHAN.
The death of Mr. Richard Vaughan,
which weaned at his home near Fair-
view Monday morning, removes one of
the most useful members of that com-
munity. Mr. Vaughn was in the 75th
year of his age and had been in declin-
ing health for sometime past. He was
the father of Mr. R. F. Vaughn, of Fair-
view, and Mrs. D. R. Perry, of this city.
The funeral and interment took place at
5-n o'clock a. m. Tuesday
THE SCCKERPROBLEM.
Mr. W. D. Elliott, a prominent planter
of the Kennedy, South Christian neigh-
borboed, says the Clarksville, Tenn ,
Times, is of the opinion that the planters
ehoeld destroy the suckers left from the
crop in the field every year, and that the
early frost of last season did the work
which planters should not neglect every
year To this fact he attributes the
scarcity of worms this season. He ad-
vances the theory that the worms
come and multiply in great numbers on
the suckers, and that if the treason is
late they become nnenerrins, but last
year there were no left for them
to feed upon, and no propect for the
formation of chrysalis to (develop (into
pests the past spring. Planters in dif-
ferent tobacco sections should study the
habits of this pest, and if they increase
on sucker blossoms, killing them is




[SFECIAL TO NEW KRA
NEW YORK, Sept. 21.-A Manilla
dispatch says that the iusurgeute have
attackt d Cebu and Iloilo.
Twenty Spanish vessels have been
transferred to the United Estes flag.
The Boston, Raleigh and Manila are






11::All S11.7 - I ft e
I Ie. atitem wol an
Ate., te lug ou
tents.
Your met11, In, „ ,
en as
tomb Vint I or!
- work rind tiovi,i
froil tired mit When I Hest Is /an
poor uositelite t 0%14 p 114,1 los ti
room, Teti the sewing r ILI
nottiVvIi a chair. Itterte,h.irt
Mu▪ to ride or walk tiny IlletlifliW. Now
I eau do all this, and I believes nierie
and never feel the rffeet 4 of it. I feel
so proud of the veay it blot brou 'lit int
out that I tell it far and near. I van
heartily recommend your medicine to
any woman suffering from female dis-
ease. I know from experien-ie that
your medicine will do just what you
nay it will. I thank you, Doctor, a
thousand times for your treatment. I
shall recommend your medicine wher-
ever I goo. I know a hat it ha i done for
me and I know It e'ill do the same fee
others. I feol that there are thousands
of other women who would, after using
your treatment, as I did, be thankful.
I am so glad I got your treatment.
Thii month Is the first time In my life
that I can remember of having my
LOCI:WS without pain. Why, I can't do
anything but recommend Pe-ru-na-
Miss' Emma It. Bolden, Wilberforce, 0.
Tile Pe ru-na Medicine Co.. Colum-
bus, 0., will mail Dr. Hartman's special





,ib• In great variety and at all prices. We
snap in a Lady's Guard Chain at $2.00.
See Them In Our Window.
TWO MARRIAGES
Were Solemnized in Christian County
Wednesday.
License were issued Wednesday to
George 0 Simpson and Miss Susan D.
Cookeey, a popular couple of the Fruit
Hol vicinity. The marriage took
piece at the bride's home at I o'clock
that afternoon. Rev. P. A. Thomas, Bap-
tist pronouncing the ceremony.
Elmo M Meacham and Miss Clara
Petty were joinel In wedlock at the
Gooch boarding house, on North Main
street, at 10, o'clock p m dnee- a oby
Rev. Jas. Gooch. The couple reside at
Carl postoffice, in the Northern portion
of the county.
JASPER ROACH DEAD.
flood Citizen and Christian Gentleman
Answers Last Summons.
Mr. Jasper Roach, died at 7:30 o'clock
Mouthy at his home near Montgomery,
Trigg county. ee
Mr. Revel was in hie fifty-third year.
He was a native of Trigg county and
WaS born near the place where he died,
and where he had spent his life in the
quiet pursuits of agriculture. He was
the youngest son of the late Capt. Cuth-
bert Roach, an eminent citizen of Trigg
county, whose name is held in hsgh es-
teem by the generatioa that succeeded
him.
Mr. Roach was married to Miss Mary
Roberson, who, with one son, survives
him. He Was a gentleman of superior
attainments, and of rigid integrity, and
possessed in the highest degree the con
confidence and esteem of all who knee
him. His home was typical for its free
dom and hospitality.
Mr. Roach was a member of the Bap
51st church, and his life was in ever'
sense consistent with the frith he pro-
fenced. He VMS a brother of Mrs. B. T
Underwood, and an uncle of Mrs. O. E.
litakemore, of this city.
COLLISION AT CLARKSVILLE
Trains Come Together and Seieral Men
Hurt.
An extra engine, South-bound, col-
lided with a construction train loaded
with timber in the Clarksville suburbs
yesterday evinitig. The Injured are:
William Staubes, Paris, Tenn , concus-
sion of brain and injured on body,
probably fatally; William H. Rummell,
Bowling Green, Ky., engineer on special
injured on left side, shoulder dislocated
aud foot burned; B. P. Cowl, Bowling
Green, Ky., flagman on special, right
leg broken; Thomas Mitchell, Clarks-
ville, engineer on construction, left arm
and hand injured; John Davis, fireman
on special, left leg strained and hand
Injured by jumping. The special en-
gine and two construction oars were
wrecked. The construction trainmen
saved themselves by jumping.
--
Several tennis courts in the city ar,
well patronized these afternoon. by the
lovers of this popular game, which for
several years has had a strong hold up-
on the young people. Several local
players have developed remarkable
skill.
SOCIETY.
The reaction has come after a long
period of social stagnation. The sultry
summer days and nights havc gone and
indifferenc • is succeeded by a lively in-
terest in affairs social which augurs
well for the season now at hand. As
the mercury dose, rids the apathy and
indolence of summer passes away, and
society awakens, rubs its heavy eyes,
gathers all its energies again and begius
to outline another campaign.
The mason's perspective is full of
promise. There will be more than the
usual influx of leer visitors from neigh-
boring and distant cities during the fall
and winter. Many of the leading socie-
ty young women of this city will have
guests whose presence will contribute to
the seasoner gayeties and pleasures and
who will be the honorees at a number
of swell functions already planned.
The initiative has already been taken
in a movement among the young men
looking to the organization of a german
club. Apparently there are no obstacles
that may not be easily overcome and it
is almost an assured fact that an organ-
ization wiil be perfected which will as-
sure a series of delightful dances. Such
a club formerly tzisted and the enter-
tainments under its auspices are among
the mo.t pleasant recollections of local
society people. The conditions at pres-
ent existing are even more favorable to
success than then.
Charley Pellieterri, the noted °relies-
ira leader, of Nashville, and several
nembere of his welnknown orchestra,
rave been engaged by Mr. T. L Gant
o make music on the occasion of his
pening, which will probably be Friday.
In that event the young men propose
ageing the musicians remain over Fri-
lay evening and play for a dance which
will be given by them. This orchestra
Is a great favorite here baying furnished
music for the most eticceasfol balls and
fair hops in past years.
Miss Z -no Glenn on last Thursday
afternoon entertained a few little girls
in honer of little Mies Margaret Ander-
son, of Hopkinsville. It was a dol;
party and was as much enjoyed by the
older ones as it was by the little ones.
Little Margaret is the niece of Mr. and
Mrs. William Waller, and has b en here
on a visit. She is one of the very
brightest children who has visited in
our town this season. he has returned
born.. -Madisonville Hustler.
Among the accomplished and attrac-
tive visitors who will mace the ap-
proaching season in Hopkinsville
Misses karit Gardner, of Evansville;
Belle Brandon, of Nashville, and Mary
Graves, of Louisville, who will visit Mr
and Mrs. W. R. Howell on East Seventh
street. They will arrive October 15.
Mr. Green Champlain had a few
friends at his hoepitable home on East
Ninth street Monday evening to meet
his friend, Dr. Rol ertson, of Lonissille
The guests passed several hours most
pleasantly and erjoyed delightful re-
froshineets
Our Opcning!
ferTHE GRANDEST WE HAVE EVER
HAD 
OCTOBER 3d, 4th & 5th.
DON'T MISS IT:
Tha FALL SEASON will be inaugurated with
the handsomest and most complete stock of DRY
GOODS and NOTIONS ever seen in Hopkinsville.
1r4r Beautiful souveniers given to every customer!
Come whether you buy or not.
We will show you the newest styles and the lat-
est weaves in Ladies' Dress Goods. We have the
most beautiful patterns that could be bought and are
purchasing direct from the imports of tir-i esstern
markets. Our line of Ladies' and Children's Slip-
pers is of the latest design and they can justly be
termed the end of the century patterns. We have
them from the cheapest to the finest, and can please
the most fastidious. An inspection will convince you
that we lead all others in footwear. Our stock of
CLOTHING for Men, Youths and Boys is by far
the largest in the city, and our styles and fits call not
be equaled in price or workmanship. Every garment
sent from our house is sold under a guarantee. Shirts
and Gents' Furnishing Goods occupi a very prom-
inent place in our mammoth store. Ike have the lat-
est shades, newest stripes and handsomest effects to
lie found anywhere. To seee them is to admire them.
In fact our entire stock can not be equaled in Western
Kentucky. rirRet..ember Our Grand Opening !







Next Bank of Hopkins yule.
.1'*!41111 10011•11•21MkiPMMI,
Grdves & Condv, JEWELERS,
T e hardest work that ‘vomcn do isoirk that requires the use of soap.
I o woman should be satisfied with
anything but the very best soap—
the soap that does the most work




ves tune, saves clothes, S2NreS
rr oney and the strength of the women
who use it. Clairette Soap makes
tile women happier and the home
b ghter. It affords double the sat-
ction that common soaps give,
y t costs no more.
Sold everywhere. Made only by
THE N. K. FkIREANE COMPANY, St. Louis.
pezAzz - zz
THIS WAY 1898!
I Am Turning Over a New Leaf
Progress in Your Interest.
A I rger stock and bettor assortment; later
styles, newer novelties, choicer grades, finer
qucilities, lower prices, truer bargains. Con-
tin,ally striving to still further promote the
intlrest of my patrons, I now offer he op-
poltunity vf the season in better values and
elosier figures than ever before on Staple and
Faicy Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Notions,
Calpets, Rugs, Linoleum, Oil Cloths, Ftc.









Of 14ine, Beer or Whiskey thrt you keep on
hanil to offer to your friends, should be of
the very best and purest to be found. You
can sitock your buffet or private closct from
our qtrge stock of
Old Whiskies, Clarets, Rhine Wines,
( hampaigns, Ports, Catawba,
Blackberry Wines
at prices that will enable you to have a large
variety and of the best quality. Try our
Royal  Rye, best whiskey made. Celebrated
Bud4eiser Beer always on hand.
r Royal Liquor Co.,
E S. I. SAMUELS. Owners.






We Will Close Them Out
Now When You Need Them
Most. The Cost We Don't
Conlsider. Profits Are Not
Thlight Of.
'e will place on sale Monday morning a
complete line of Fall and Winter Goods at
prices less than the manufactory cost.
+-member this entire stock wilt be closed
out and tour dollar will do double duly
here. This Big Sale will continue from
disy to day nail the whole stock of the late
Richards & Co. is dosed out We refrain
Ikons quoting prices, but we've made special
bargains for you in every department. and
tbey are just as big and will gave you just
as much money as though we had a nage
full of prices and descriptions. You can
°Cure feeling confident of getting
Bargaiins in Staple and Fancy Dry
Good, Notions, Carpets, la ttings,





114 such a splendid collection of
Foreign and Domestic Woolens
bell shown in any local establish-
ment. We invite the public to ex-
amine stock while complete. We
haildle only the best. Correet
styes in Gents' Furnishings, Neck-
we r, etc., etc. SHIRTS MADE
Tc MEASURE.
00SER & DUNCAN!,
Merchant Tailors. Ninth Street,
IgrAt 1q1A)MW,A1!,1AWAWAWR
e: •
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CAMPIria.
A Soldier Writes Of a Sol-
dier's Life
ON THE TENTED FIEU).
> Private's Life Not
Strewn With Roses--
Still His Fate Is Not
Unbearable.
Those who have read; 'Surrey of
Eagle's Nest," by Cook, Or "Thorns in
the Flesh," by T. J. Feld, both of
whom are meet exerllent writers of war
and have the happy faculty of
oomb.ning frets with fiction to make
history-which is to many a dry aud
truieteresting study-most entertaining
'eliding, will concede that despite the
many hardships" a soldier lava to endure
there is much, even in the life of a pre
vale, that is not wholly devoid of pleas-
ure and sometimes is even romantic.
Epectally is this the case in timem of
active service, as is interestingly oar-
rued by the aeove named authors
1 he hearts of all of our patriotic coun-
try rue° go out to the young man who
has volunteered to •eigbt,bleed and die"
for his country, and even though be has
never had tie opportunity for which he
has so thirsted, of crossing blades with
hia country's enemies, when he returns
home he is given the glad hand by men
and elderly ladies and a pleasant word
and sweet melee by all the pretty girls
he meets But if he has ever been so
fortunate as to have received the eight-
eat wound, even though it be barely se-
vere enough to re q aire him to carry his
arm in a sling cr limp slightly on one
foot, then it is that he is a hero and the
young damsels go wild over him.
I recall that on one occasion a very
handsome young friend of mine belong-
ing to 0o. E, and myself, while visiting
the many points of interest near New-
port News, at which place we were
then encamped, after a very pleasant
visit to Fortress Monroe, strolled into
Old Point one afternoon about 3 o'clock.
Now Old Point, I have uo doubt, is an
ideal summer resort. The delightfal
'sea breeze and exhilarating baths,
bevies of beautiful girls and the pictur-
esque surroundiugs all conspire to
mats it a most pleasant place for per-
eons with plenty of leisure time. My
yuatts friend and myself, however, did
hot have the leisure *Milk we so Nest.
od, sad wily made flying visite to these
point, of interest. The ehlef aitteetion
therefore to us were HIM ,017 hatid,
some hotels sod the polity antliflifiP
hoarders of the gentler see,
As we neared one of there haudwene
buildings we saw a crowd of these pretty
guests. They were surrounding seine
object to which they memed to be pay-
ing marked attention, as not one of
them lifted her eyes as we strolled
Leisurely by several:times'. The young
ladies now and then would burst out in
hilarious laughter, but payed not the
slightest attention to us. Now, when-
ever it is the case that a young girl fails
to see a brass button you clan jast set it
down that there is something radically
wr ii.. Tres, my young friend had
found out, and MIN considerably chag-
rined at their indifference, but his vex-
ation was somewhat modified upon as-
certaining that the center of attraction
was a wounded soldier who had jest re-
turned from the battle of Santiago with
a gunshot wound in the fcot.
My young friend tried to get in the
game by talking to the young fellow,
who was very bright and really had
other attractions beeides the wound-
but it was no use the girls still ignored
him. I was very mach amused at him
as we walked away. deeply deploring
the fact that he had not been in battle
and received a similar e onnd.
Our boys of the Third Regiment have
been severely disappointed over never
having seen active service. As it is now
a settled thing that they will never see
any they are all very anxious to be mus-
tered out. There are many in the regi-
ment wto have business interests at
home that will greatly suffer by their
absence. Quite a number are very
homesick and look upon garrison duty
with a kind of horror.
Many of the papers state that there are
some who die from home sickness, bat I
have never seen any of the victims of
this terrible malady. Of course our
boys dread it but if compelled to do it
they will "nerve themselves with firm
resolve to bear and tot repine." When
at La zirgton, that Is, before the Third
Regiment was mustered in the regular
army, the boys had a very nice time for
about three weeks. It was then one
continuous round of pleasure Officers
and pi-testae looked alike to one another
Shortly after reaching Chickamaugua
Peek order was restored and then it was
the boys beean to realize what military
discipline was. The long tedious drills
th oughout the hot days brought the
boas to a better realization of the truth
of Longfellow's sentiment, that, "Life
is real, life is earnest.
Contrary to the opinion of MSIO7, Sun-
day is a day of rest with the soldier as
well as the citizen. Dress parade being
the only drill he has to attend on that
dy
Until the hour of this drill which is
with us about t :30 p. m , he was at
!teeny to go anywhere in the park he
chose. The four tower stations at
Opposite points in the park were the
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ch:of plaees.of attraction. Th towers
are about 120 feet high. Thete we a'.•
ways took our Sunday visitoriand there
we always foetid large crowd4.
Oorporal Frank Praia, ootumonly
known as -Si Plankard," and president
of the Farmers Alliance Olith, has a
large and interesting co:local* of pho-
toeraphs taken at the three entraps.
The Farmers Alliance Club has about
gone to p.ecea as most of thelmembers
upon coming into the city oil Newport
News had then. whiskers "policed."
They will probably reorgenize the
club if it is necessary for them to do
garrison duty.
At Newport News Ootupsup E was
made provost guard. It was. detached
from the regiment, thereby giving the
boys much more liberty thani was en-
joyed by the oth. r fellows ofithe regie
meut. It is the duty of a proidost guard
to arrest all soldiers found ode in the
city without passe. from the Clolonels of
their respective regiments.
This of course is a very unpleasant
duty but as duty it mien be performed.
These arrests mean the guard-house and
several days hard labor to the unfortu-
nate soldier, tut we had to turn a deaf
ear to his pleadings. ,
W. P. We, Ja.
VINEGAR you want the best,every drop guaranteed,
pure APPLE JUICE and made from
selected apple. get HEIN t KEY-
STONE. W. T. 000PER & 00.
WILL RESIGNRESIGN
SHORTLY.
(SPECIAL TO NEW Italy)
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Sept. 20 -
Col. William J. Bryan stated to-day
that he would resign shortie.




ISPICIAI. TO NNW UA
MADRID, Rapt, 111.-A distractive
hormone swept over liostliera Optic
doing great damage la the Freeloads of
suit Grenada. *Ix estop'ss were
killed and many iejared aud a number
of buildings were destroyed et Save:i.
and h5 houses were demoliithed and
many persons fell victims to the storm




[SPECIAL TO NNW ERA)
MANILA. Sept. 21.-A hiOh official
of Aguinaldo's Government! declares
that the dictator has succeedied in se-
curing financial backing front a Euro-
pean nation. He declines to say what
nation it is.
According to his talk the insurgents
will be prepared for any coetingency,
no matter what the results ofthe Parts
Peace Conference may be. He asserts
that the insurgents can not be subdued
by the United States or Spain. They
will fight for freedom withont ceasing.
COFFEE Nothing in U.S. Is superiorto CHASE & S A N-
BOURN'S COFFEES AND 1tEA8. If
you want the best that moneji will buy
use their importations.
W. T. COOPER i& 00.
rIcKinley Coming.
ISPC4 IAL TO NEW IRA,
LOUISVILLE, K Y , Sept. 'go. -Presi-
dent McKinley will pass thrtregh Ken-





[SPECIAL TO NEW ICE41
WASHINGTON, Sept. divid-
ing the regulars for service along with
volunteers in the colonies, Maj. (len.
Miles says about 12,000 will be mutt to
Cuba, 1,000 to Hawaii, 4 000o the Phil-
ippines, and 4,000 to Pbrto Rico.
Enough volunteers will be added to
make the total force u Cuba about 150.•
000, in Hawaii* about 4,000, In the Phil-
ippines about 23,000 and in torte) Rico
about 14,000.
NORE BUGGins
Foley & Co. have received another
carload of Ames' Buggies, all flee jobs.
They have proved to be what we re( our-
in,n(1 them to be. 4.5 00 wila cover our
repairs in over 100 jobs sold is season




[SPECIAL TO NEW EltA I
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept.i21.-Judge
Barr has Just announced tie appoint-
ment of the following bankruptcy
referees for Kentucky:
George B. Edwards, J. p. Tinsley,
Alex Montgomery, Proclior Marlin,
Ford Wilkerson, J. A. Dean, J. N.
Saunders, W. M. Scott, H 0. Goan,
W. T. Lee.
Judge Barr has not speeified as yet
the districts in which they will serve.
Note by Eds.-Aceording to the fore-
going telegram, received at 3:20 p. m ,
Mr. Ford Wilkerson, the Deknocratic at-
torney of this city, will at as referee




(SPECIAL TO NEW s3()
WASHINGTON, Sept. c--.14erierel
Fitzhugh Lee's corps has ten ordered
to get in readiness to go to !Havana for
garrison duty about the ntifi'dle of On-
tube r. 1
'-,1100fElroas • 








Little Son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Anderson Dies
at Madison-
ville.
The day did not dawn auspiciously
for the emancipation celebratiou which
has been the chief subjeet of conversa-
tion among the colored population here
and in neighboring cities during the
past three weeks.
The excursion trains did not bring
half the number that would have at-
tended had the weather been favorable,
and many from the surrounding coun-
try were deterred by the threatening as-
pect of the heavens
The occasion, however was by no
means a failure. Many enthusiastic
colored people decided to take chances
on the weather and if rain came to
brave the elements. Those having
charge of the local details i•f the parade
and the rally at Fleming's Cave Park
were indefatigable in their efforts to
make it a success.
The parade formed at Friendship
hall this morning at eleven o'clock.
There were three large floats esch sym-
bolizing some sentiment associated with
the emancipation of the uegro. These
floats were each preceded by a brass
band. The carriages containing the
visitors, the or stors of the day followed,
and the local and •ieeing lodges march-
ing in bodies brought up the rear.
In this order the procession traversed
the principal streets of the city and
marched out to the cave where the in-
tereetiug exercises are now in progress,
including patriotic addresses from rat •
resentative colored citisees.
A SAD DEATH.
Little Soo of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Ander.
son Dies at Madison,' ille.
A telephone message was received
yesterday fro.n Mr. E M. Addersou,
late of this city, now of. Madisonville,
announcing the death of his bright lit-
tle ten year-old son. He had been sick
of malarial foyer but a few .lays before
hie death, *high occurred at 7 o'clock
this morning. The body will be brought
to this city Wiley, There will be
satvleas at the Ohrldien ehareh it 6
u'elnok, after which Mut Witty will he
Wien to Hopewell cemetery for inter •
moot.
Mr. and Mr,. Anderson have many
friends in this city whose eympatne a
are extended to them in their ',bereave-
ment.,
NEW OAT MEAL, K R 0 U T,
" PICKLE, OAT FLAKES,
MACKEREL, SORGHAM, &c. &c. are




[SPACIAL TO NEW ERA]
MADRID. Sept. 21.-Captain General
Blanco has sent a message to the Gov-
ernment through General Pando, who
has arrived here, to the effect that the
army in Cuba will do its duty in the
event of the failure of the Pace Cum-




[ SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
TACOMA, Wash., Sept 21 --During
the last two days reports have been re-
ceived which show that the new Atlin
gold fields of British Columbia are more
extensive than those of the Klondike
Business men bring news that official
reports to this effect are being made by
British Columbia officials at the new
diggings to the Canadian government at
Ottawa. No creeks as rich as the Eldo-
rado have been found, but on six or
seven creeks claims are already paying
$20 per day per man above expenses
These results are being obtained above
bedrock, which has been reached only





NEW YORK. Seto 21-A Herald dis-
pateo leen llereedues :
-Fall reports of the damage wrought
by the recent hurricane herere have
been made to the authorities here. They
show that the destructron to property
was not over estuunted, though the loss
of life was somewnat smaller than wee
supposed at first. As it was, the reports
show 160 fatalities. Fifty thousand per
sons were made homeless by the great
storm The full damage is estimated at
more than a million dollars."
• -
We lire in a country of which the
principal scourge is stomach trouble.
It is more widespread than any other
disease, and, very nearly, more danger-
One, thing that makes it so dangerous
is that it is no little understood.
If it were better understood, it would
be more feared, more easily cured, lees
universal than it is now.
So, those who wish to be cured, take
Shaker Digestive Cordial, because it
goes to the root of the trouble as no oth-
er medicine does. The pure, harmless,
curative herbs and plants, of which it is
composed. are what render it certain
and, at the same time, so gentle a cure.
It helps and strengthens the stomach,
purifier' and tones up the system.
Sold by druggists, price ten cents to
one dollar per bottle.
MOVES TO MADISONNILLE.
B. F. Grove, of this city, has moved
to Madisonville, where he will make his
future home. He has opened a tin shop
there.
SUNDAY SCHOOL P1C•NIC.
The teachers and scholars of the Uni-
versalist church will hold their annual
pic-nic to-day at Campbell's cave,
where they expect to pass • pleasant
L...y.
Th 3 date on the margin l
of your paper. If your'
Col- subscription has ex-






(SPECIAL TO NEW Eat)
LOUISVILLE, Sept. 20 -It is believ-
ed that the ooneoldation of the Ameri-
can Tobacco Company and all the inde-
pendent plug tobacco factories except
that of Liggett & Meyer, is at last cer-
t iin to be acoomplished. Oue of the cole
stinate difficulties in the way of the
scheme was removed yesterday, when
Daniel Scootten & Co., of Detroit, sign-
ed the agreement.
Work of Firebugs.
[sPa(IAL ii NF.w ERA
PRINCETON., Sept. 20 --This town
was visited by another disastrous fire
yesterday. The fire broke out in the
engine-room of the Am. ricau Steam
Laundry :at 12:80 o'clock. That
building and the Christian Church,
a three-story brick building, and Smith's
livery stable were burned. The third
story of the Ohristian Church building
was occupied by the Masonic Lodge, the
basement' by Calvert Bra., tobacco
manufacturers. The losses are as fol
lows: American Steam Laundry, $1,-
290, insured; Smith's livery stable, $.500,
insured; Masonic Lodge, $1,000, insured;
Christian Church, $7,000, no insurance;
Calvert Bros., $1,000, no insurance;
Princeton Band, $100, to insurance;
Knights of Pythias, POO, insured. The
total loss is estimated at $15,000. The
fire is believed to have been of incendi-
ary origin.
HOUSE AND LOT SOLD.
A deed was rec. rled ye te 'j month g
from John B. Trio., administrator of
the estate of the late Thome' Drum, to
Mrs. Annie E. Dalton, conveying a
house and lot on Bryan or Seventeenth
street The consideration was $1,2e..
cloth.
NEW SCENERY ARRIVES.
The new scenery for,Holland's oper
house arrived from Chicago Monday.
a-
ber 5. We are also to have four toe





Brought By Parents Of
the Sick Soldiers.
NIGHTLY ORUIES
rIP.ICIAL TO NEW ERA]
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 22.-The
Louisville Timm this afternoon pub-
lishes a dispatch from Lexington that is
likely to create a gensation owing to the
charges brought against the female
nurses in the hospdals.
The telegram asserts that the nurses
are shamefully neglecting the sick sol-
diers in order to have more time in
which to indulge in their propensity for
flirting.
They give, according to the corres-
pondent, morphine to dangeronely ill
patients to quiet them so that they can
continue nightly orgies.
They are drinking the whiskey and
wines sent to the patients.
These charges are preferred by parents
of the sick soldiers.
FARMERS' INSTITUTES.
At a meeting of the Kentucky State
Bureau of Agriculture held yesterday at
the State A. and M. College, Lexington,
$5,000 was appropriated for holding
twenty farmers' institutes, beginning in
November. N. R. Harper, a colored at
torney of Louisville, was appointed a
commissioner with power to authorize
the offerings of premiums and rewards
to colored fairs, and to appoint delegates
to a meeting for the purpose of forming
a State Farmers' Association.
WEATHER PREDICTION.
force of experts are now engaged in ad
.a.sting the canvass upon the frames
The scenery is new and complete
throughout and will contribute •eistly
o the artistic success of the productions
nis season. The painting, papering
and other work on the ititetlor of the
Meuse is ereithleted ithri all will be ii•
reeding*u for the opening night, qeloilet
.t, wheu J 0arter's sensation.




A. L. Redford, who has for several
months been buying stock in Southern
Kentucky, has left the country, leaving
behind a lot of worthlees checks that
amount to somewhere between $1,000
and $2,000. The checks were nearly all
given in the name of "E. W. Redsord &
Co., by A L. Redford," and were draw
on the lank of H. Y. Davis & Oo., of
'aye City. Most, if not all, of the
check.) were given for cattle purchased
from parties living in the edges of Alter.
and Barren counties, along Barren river
and varied in sums from $20 to $600.
THE JOLLY INJUNCTION.
E. C. Vance, of Hawesville, and
Judge James Breathitt, of Hoptineville,
came to the city last night and were
busy early this morning preparing for
he defense in the injunction suit which
Mr. Jolly has instituted against the Re-
publican district committee. It is tin
denttood that Capt. Ellis has been em-
ployed in the case, and a visit was paid
to his office. The three then went to
the Collector's office, where they were
closeted for an hour. Capt. Ellis left
them there, but they were 60011 out
again, and the general impression was
that something was about to be done.-
Owensboro Inquirer.
CORNER ON PECANS.
Several St. Louis Parties Have About I,•
030.000 Pounds.
Ills likely that all Hopkinsville peo-
ple who love pecans will be compelled
to pay high prices for these hate this
winter, as several parties in Se Louis
hold about a million pounds. The crop
in Texas is a failure, the State where
the bulk of these nuts come from, and
in addition there is marked shortage in
Louisiana, Mississippi and Indian Ter-
ritory. Last spring these nuts were
bought at about 2,1 cents per pound
Prices have already doubled within the
past few weeks and indications are that
there will be an additional advance of
50 per cent. The Bt. Louis people dis-
claim any intention of endeavoring to
establish a "corner," but with the great-
est portion of the supply in their bends




Three more popu'ar soldiers from
company E, Third Reginieut, arrived
from Lex:ngton last night to spend a
few days' leave of absence with friends
and their families at home.I
Among the Hopkinsville soldiers now
in the city are Lieut. Robert Payne.
privates Will Winfroe, Webber Breath-
itt, Trabue Anderson, and James Woot-
ton, of the Third Kentucky, and Sear-
gent Gano Terry of the Fourth Tennes-
see. Seargeut Wicks returned to Lex-
ington Tuesday. All of the boys are
looking well and moldier life apparent-
ly agrees with them.
MR. ALEX COX.
Mr. A. S. Cox has been engaged by
the Hopkinsville Mercantile Company
as head salesman and will have direc-
tion of the clothing and furnishing de-
partments when the large establishment
in opened. Mr. Cox is one of the most
popular young business men in the
county. He has an extensive acquaint-
ance throughout this section and a hunt
of loyal friends. His connei:tion with
the new firm will prove mutually ad-
vantageous.
F r sloe.
My reeidenee, on Nrrth Mein street,
known as the E .1 retson place. For
terms apple ••• Mrs It. S. Wood, or ad-
dress P. hilt t:b. diewl
Asa Martin, the Lexington weather
prophet, says there will be twenty-seven
snows leis winter, the first to be Novem-
freeze to a thickness of eight inches.




Prance Is Trying to En.
compass tlis Suicide.
A NATION'S DISGRACE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW KR'.]
PARIS, Sept. 22.-France is sending
heavy re-enforcements up the Nile to
Fashoda, and a conflict with the Eng-
lish-Egyptian forces is anticipated.
This may involve theawo nations in
a big War
No news has yet been received from
Gen. Kitchener since lie left Omdur
man.
In all probability the Egyptian flag is




[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
PARIS, Sept. 21 --The relations be-
tween the military and civil authoriti, s
have beoome so strained that serious
trouble is feared.
The newspapers openly charge that
France is trying to encompass Col. Pic-
quart's suicide.
Pictiaart is believed to know too
much. He has already hinted that Col
Henry was assassinated, and high of•
ticials are afraid that he may make rev-
elations that will overwhelm the nation
in disgrace.
The commission appointed by the
Minister of Justine to examine docu-
ments in the Dreyfus case and pro
trounce upon the advisability of the
Government formally granting the pris-
oner of Devil's Island a new trial, met
yesterday at the Ministry of Justice
The greatest precautions were taken to
insure secrecy..
It is understood the commie/ion will
come to a decision by Monday next,
when M. Sarrien will communicate its
finding to a Cabinet Council, which





[SP15CIAT, TOP NEW ERA
WASHINGTON, Sept. 22 -Col. W.
J. Bryan visited the President to-day.
1 he great Democratic leader made no
reference to his resignation on the mus-




[SPECIAL TO NEW arts]
LOUISVILLE, Sept. 22.- It is rumor-
ed that there will be • sensational
shake up in the Methodist ministry by





(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA;
JACKSON, Miss , Sept. 22 -Another





((MIMI, TO SEW 1111•
ELKTON, Ky., Sept. 24 -A shooting
affeir has jam taken piece a few miles
South of time place, between two negroes,
in which one received a severe pistol
shot wound. The parties to the affair
were Robert al allory, of Logan county
and Ernest Townsend, of this county.
Townsend was fired upon twice, but
only ball .took effect, striking him in
the bowels. Cause eueuown.
FARMERS. .ire
The Report of Tobacco E Our Fall Campaign 1Sales and Receipts.
NOTES OF INTEREST
Items of Importance to the
Soil Tillers.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
THE hortsynaa II MUM'.
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the alga. Elt• by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 1,596 hteis. with re-
ceipts for the same period 472 hhds.
Sales on our market sines January let
amount to $2,952 hhds. Sales of the crop
of 1697 on our market to this date
amount to 67,771 hhds.
The market this week has been irreg.
nlar and some easier for dark tobacco,
especially so for lugs and short cowman
leaf.
Rapid progress is being made In hous-
ing the new crop, but in many localities
a large part of the new crop is still on
the hill and some of it will not be ready,
for the knife until toward the end of the
month.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco 1897
crop.
Trash . ..... $1 7510 225
Common to medium lugs. 2 25 to 8.25
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 11Th to 5.25
Median' to good leaf  6 00 to 9.00
Leaf of extra length  7 00 to 9.F0
W rappery styles  h 00 to 15.00
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 21 -Cattle.--
The receipts of cattle to-Jay were light,
quality of the offerings fair. Market
ruled steady on all grades at nn-hanged
quotations. Pens well cleared at the
close.
Oalves - Receipts light. Market
steady, choice veals selling at $6 50er
6 75. Common kinds dull.
Extra shipping  $4'i)4 4'.s
Light shipping  4 34,4 4 66
Hest butocuera 
pair to good butchers  a 7.ettet 4 04
Comtnon to medium butchers  a 2A4 115




Good to extra oxen (Ai
Common to medium oxen 254 a95
',sootier.  4 WY 4 25
ttockers it754 45)
Bulls . ....... ..... 504 01)
V eal PS 
Choice mulch cows  . war te.
Fair to good witch cows   it gUallii uu
Hogg-Receipts of hogs today were
light, being 1.556 head on sale, quality
fair. The market continues steady
All hogs ISO Its up selling at
pigs, $1100," 5 Ha anti rtinehs, iee.•
11 00, Pulls Well (floated.
',seethe and beetle's..
tai,, came
Pair to west eattaing, ha Sd OM
+sal el oats.' lean, ia to IWO
Pat eltallia, igil to likt
eat Roost., mu Ii, iii
I'll., Nu 1.8 an Ilia
Mittel+,Ito to eattik
Sheep and lambs -Receipts today festi
head, (lushly fair. The market ruled
steady on all grades Beet lambs sell-
ing at $4 75,'t5 00; fat sheep at $3 eithe
3 76. '
Extra spring inm h. . . sal otkl..,(484.3
liood ext.xt shipping sheep  5042 75
Pair to good





Sv,kiltprsnaenpdrinlICA14 lambss waga per head.. 115ast475:9'44411 16(7x5,
Rest butcher iambs
Fair to good butcher lambs 
l'all buds  
  $84, ultkalig}4,045
BOUND AND GAGGED
Harrowing Outrage Per-
petrated in Ohio County.
LYNCHINGS PROBABLE
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
HARTFORD, KY., Sept. 22.-The
people of this community are wild with
excitement over the most harrowing
outrage in the criminal annals of Ohio
county.
Mrs. Joseph Jones, a pretty young
woman, was the victim of a horrible as-
smolt by a gang of fiends in human
forms.
Mrs. Jones is only nineteen years old,
and was married to her husband scarce-
ly hour before the dastardly deed was
accomplished.
She and her husband were at Hamil-
ton, a small railroad station in this
county, awaiting a train to take them
to their home.
A crowd of about twenty human
brutes suddenly surrounded the couple
and tiragged them into a str,p of woods
nearby.
Mr. Jones was bound and gagged. I
The fiends then repeatedly outraged
the young woman.
After aocemplisbing their awful pur-
pose the (scoundrels hurried away.
As soon as eosatble Joves acquainted the
county authorities with what had hap
peered.
A posse of officers went in immediate
eursuit of the. Li.utt-s
Fifteen men who are implicated in
the dreadful crime . been arrested
.111(1 are now in jut in ••ity.
Feeling in ranniug so high that /I
holesale lynching wey soon occur.
Mrs. Jones is in a critical eonditien
and may not recover.
AO-
LOUISVILLE CONFERENCE.
The fifty-third annual session of the
Louisville Conference of the M.
ehurch, South, began at Louisville y.
terday with Bishop J. P. Granberry
presiding. Rev. Gross Alexander, D
D., of,Nashville, was elected Secretary
Or. John W Lswis made an address of
welcome and Bishop Granberry respond
ed bri( fly.
The report of the rablishinT house ef
the church was read and referred to the
Committee on Publi, hing House Int.!
ellet Of 
which Dr. H. D. Moore is th.
alrman. For the fleet year *mains
March 31, 1$98, the tetal busmen, of a.:
departments ainonutei to $336.a04.69.
A gain in russets tor the year was
made amounting to $50,027 27. These
amounts, With the cash in the, sited' g
fond, made a total da $898.815' ."4 r, e
liabilities of the publishing house wee
reported as $3,313 08, leaving the capital
as per ledger, p495,543
The report of the Board of Missions
showed that the cause had greatly pros
peresi during the year. A request was
made that the preachers and presidi. g
elnere preach at least one serniori dart g
the year on missions.
A report relative to the Vanderbilt
Traieing School, which I. under the
coriferenee's petroniee, we' r,.. I
reported that the moral and reireieus
traiunig and the scholastic wort was of





Has begun, and we never were so
well equipped before. Our knowl-
edge of the wants of the people,
gotten by ten} years of experience,
has enabled is to gather a stock
that will please all. Our plan of
doing business wJ11 be the same as
always-
Every Article Marked in Plain Figures,
E At the Lowest Posiible Price.
No deviation. Your money back on
any article you wish to return.
Every thing guaranteed as repre-
sented. Our stock is loaded with
bargains this Fall and you cannot
\ afford to miss seeing them.
1 J. II. ANDERSON & CO
-NW
wswaz er a
What Do You Think?Oe4
j DO YOU THINK it a good scheme to pay
AL somebody else Schwa for a SADDLE that we
if will sell you for
e" DO YOU REOARD It as good !policy to pay
some one else $5.5o for a LAP. ROBE that we
will sell you for .
missals=
6] 
DO YOU THINK it thrift to buy HAR




•chase you make we can : :
$7.25?
$4.35?
It will not only pay you well, but it will please us to have you call
and see our stock.









 FOR  -
Screen Doors and windows, Plain and Fancy
Woodwork, Non-Tarnishable wire for





FREE for a few imonths to all users of the
celebrated ELASTIC STARCH, (Flat Iron
Brand). To inddce you to try this brand of
starch,so that yOu may find out for yourself
that all claims lot its superiority and econ-
omy are true, theirnakers have had prepared,
at great expense, a series of •
GAME PLAQUES
exact reproductions of the aro,000 originals by Mutrille, which will be given
you ABSOLUTELY FREE by your grocer oniconditions named below.
These Plaques are (so inches in circumference, arc !In of any suggestion of
advertising whatever, and will ornameat thtt moat elegant apartment. No
manufacturing concern ever before gave away suck valuable presents to its
customers. They are not for sale at any price, and can be obtained only in
the manner specified. The subjects are:
American Wild Ducks, America* Pheasant,
English (Nati, • kngli Snipe.
The birds are handsomely embossed and stanTout natural as life. Bad%
Plaque is bordered with a band of gold.
ELASTI@ YIAlkH
has been the standard for 25 years.
TVVENTY.TV40 MILLION
packages of this brand were sold
last year. That's hew good it is.
ASK YOUR DEALER
to show you the plagues and tell
you about Elastic Starsh. Accept
no substitute.,
How To Get Them:
All antchasera of three 10 gent or
six Scant par:cages of Emetic Stanch
(Fiat Irdn Rrand ars entitled to 11.-
f...iv.. /win t414.i r grocer one of these
beautiful (last Magmas free The
plaque* !Will not to, rent by mail.
They ma be obtained only from yotw
limx-er. I •
Every Grgcar Keepa-Elasn, etaree.
Do4 delay. The et • -
is for &short time e. ,
1 
,
--.e- L -; ,-- - -.1-.,,-.. _•
ARE YOU
BANKRUPT:A-the:Ile-,
conFlitution iinder:ninedbV ex •
"raw..-1,anre. in eating. by risre-
garding the 1,:ws of-nature, cr
rks,sical capit.11 all zor.e, su.
NEVER DESPAP,R
Pills will Lure WU.
'or cick headache. d..-srel-r•ia,
;cur stonlar- I. malaria, torpid
liver. coAstination. biliousnesi
and all kindred diseases.
Liver Pals
911 absolute cure.
Amoral 4.:1 Cern'. Sunless and Wants,









EAST IiA COIN PUT.
(Mei, W4n• ay :hastens cup.41
ir.thEntt pat • or t vs• •fA kola.

















W aaansiaros, Sep1.-18.--•11iis krona-
Ong (hemline by Dr. Tahuase will ex-
(cite intmest by the monner which it
assails some of the great evils now
abroad. The oubject is "Enemies Over-
thrown," mud the text Psalms
"Let God arise, let bis eueruies be
scattnrocl."
A price/neon was formed to carry the
'ark, or sacred box, which, thiough uuly
8 feet it inches in length and 4 feet 8
inches in height aad depth, was the
symbol of God's pregame. Am tha lead-
ers of the procassiou lifted this Ons*
mewed and nrilliant box by two golden
poles rnn through tout mildest rings
and started for Mtunt Zion all the peo-
ple chanted Ile battle byniu of my text.
"Let God arise. let his enemies be scat-
*med. "
The Cameronians of Scotland. out-
repot by James I, who forced upon
them religions forms that were offensive,
and by the terrible persecution of
Drartnnouri. Dalitiel and Turner and hy
the oppressive law, of Charles I and
Chetlee 11 Wete drIveu to proclaim war
eosins. Syrian' and webt frtth to fight
for tellab tis liberty. aud tnonutain
heather • sum tell with efiritaat and al
Has and A i trI'M Mom MA
I t/ "10 Wei fun4 bat
Ile Shoo Ikis 0104flidis did PleadeA:
NON Wes o(•1 I aloe 04044•44,
IfIlles Int 1-911•1441410d "
Walt II whiclwIthi poltPle Wasi O-
we, 010111W011. IMO haw with OW mol-
dier*. **Mad the "battlefield" be welt{
from viemoy victory! Mull.
nom: melted as he looked at them. He
dismiss-al parliament as (molly a
schooluinstor a school. llt. pauted his
linger at Berkeley math'. and it was
taken. lie ordered Sir Ralph Hopton.
the general. to dismount, and he dis-
mounted. See Cromwell marching on
'with his army andgear the battlecxy
of the "Ironodes," loud ad storm and
solemn as a derahltnell. oaudarda reel-
ing before it and tbralry horses going
back on their haunches and armies fly-
ing at Marston Moor, at Winceby Field.
at Naseby, at Bridgewater and Dart-
nscath.-" Let God arise, let his enemies
be scattered!"
God, Not Ka..
So you see my text MI 1:10t like a °ono
plimentary and tasseled sword that you
sometimes see hung up in a parlor, a
sword that was never in battle, and
only to be used on geoeral trainiug day,
but more like some weapoti carefully
hung ap in your home, telling its story
of battles, for my text obangs in the
Scripture armory, telling et the holy
wars of 3,000 years in which it has been
carried. but still as keen and might's
as when David first unsbeathed it. It
seems to not that in the chinch of God
and in all styles of reformatory work
what we most need now is 3 battlecry.
We raise our littreitandard and pat on
it the name of some man who only a
few years ego began to live and in a
few years will come to life. We go into
contest against the armies of iniquity,
depending too muob on human act/tries.
We use for a battlecry the name of some
brave Christian reformer. but after
so/alio that reformer dies or gets old or
,.eti his courage, and then we take an-
other tattlecry, and this tine perhaps
we put the name of some one who be-
trays the (-sumo and sells oat to the en-
,-,ar What we want fur a battlecry is
oarne c f some leader who will never
tretray us and will never surrender and
will Dever the.
All respects have I for brave men and
women, but if we are to get the"vietoll7
all along tbe line we must take tbe Mat
of the Gideonites, Who wiped out the
Bedouin Arabs, cosamomly called Midi-
ono leader in
aniteis These ling:uses had • glori-
withal was the
boob/wry with which tbe flung tar
euem we into toe worsndefeat into whieb
any army was ever tumbled? It was.
• • The sworri of the Lord sad ot Gideon. "
Pet God first. wboeser you put sowed.
If the army of the Amornws Revolution
is to free America, it must be, "The
sword of she Lord and of Washington."
If the Germans want to win the day at
Sedan, it mast be: "The /mord of the
Lord and Von Moltke." Waterloo was
won for the English because not only
the armed men at*bet front, bat tbe
worshipers in tbecathedrals awbe rear,
were crying. "The sword of the Lord
and of Wellington."
Right Is sighs"
Tbe Methodists have gm* in triumph
across nation after nation With the cry.
"The sword of Me Lord 'and of Wes-
ley. " The Presbyterians have gone from
•ictory to victory with the my, "The
sword of tbe Lord and of John Knox."
Tbe Baptists have conSuered
after millious for Cbriot with the cry,
"The sword of tbe Lord and of Jud-
son. " The American Episcopalian@ have
won their mighty way with the cry,
"The sword of the Lord and of Bishop
SI. [Maine.' The victory is to those
o pot God first. But as we want a
battlecry suited to all aecte of religion-
ists and to all lands I nottnivate as the
battlecry Christendora tti the fp-
so aching Armageddon ill.) words of my
rounded before theistic as it was
carried to Mount Zion, "Let God arise,
let his enemies be wattered."
As far as oar finite mind can judge it
seems about time for God to rise. Does
it not seem to you that the abomina-
tions of this eartb have gone far. enough?
Was there ever a time when sin was so
defiant? Venni there ever before so many
fistslifted toward God telling him to
come on if be darp? Look at the
psetuy 1101`01160. MI DIM towering Wk....a...-
icy! Would it be possible for any one to
caloalate the numbers of times that the












of some undetected process
of decay, so no matter bow
good an appearance a woos-
. 'nay present. if she is
• .-ct to any hidden wesk-
it- gradually sap-
ping away and under-
mining her vitality,
some day her entire
constitution will give way .."•••
and leave her a prostrate pbysical wreck.
The average doctor gives a little some-
thing for the headache and a little some-
thing else for the backache and still anoth-
er thing for the nerves and so on. never
once reaching the hidden weaknem in the
distinctly feminine organism.
The east experience and special practice
of Dr. It. V. Pierce. chief cossulting pbysi-
clan of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., in treating
women's diseases, enables hirn to under-
stand and cope successfully with these par-
ticular ailmeati. Any woman may feel the
utmost . confidence in consulting him by
snail, She will receive, free of cow, sound
professional advice whereby.. her health
may, in ninety nine cams out of a hundred,
be promptly and permanently restered.
Alt correspondence is held to be sacredly
conadoestial.
issiy living is ceshoesse Co.. Ohio, Mrs. w.
'T. Staab& of Illiasdeld. writes- " I had female
Wellkallieverf but ix *early three years. Had
=1116adinagdful pane In the back and top of sigyi
%sad andtaa thanes sonlieoue watt lilting nie
dem pains is and ahOve my hips •nd
tbe Mtn. Had no ambition. would try to wor
a few days tbes would have to lie in hard for a
brig thew. Ito tongue can express the suffering
I endured. I kad much pain at monthly pe-
tioda. I doctored mos of aut. time with sis goad
a physician a• there is in the state. but had no
same only when I was quiet and off my ket and
then had more or le.. pain in asy head. When
I began taking Dr. Pierce's medicine, I weighed
ponsds. and was very pale and weak. I took
twelve bort/ est rt his 'Pavorke Prescriptiou'
ass sewn of the • flokleu Medical Discovery.'
Now t Wel like a &arrest person. Have no
man in my bead. mu do an the work for mvwelf.
t.v.traid 'rut c am :to:
1 I -wa - • r MIS- coot . , rd- a a •..amindo. obo• r eure,t •
•
,
Christ are every day taken irrereitutly
on the lips? Profane swearing lig as
mann forladdilen by the law us t .ft or
iirst.0 or murder, yet who 1.‘1.111 11/ it?
Profanity le worse than theft in rein
or murder, for those crinini are a tacks
on humanity-that is an smirk ot God.
This oonntry is presentintait fo Llies-
'thorny, A nom training in Rao % eiaa
supplied to be s elergymisii. "Vi by do
you Niko inn to be a clergymen': ' aunt
the man. ''011," said the Russian "ail
other Americans swear." Tho ea me is
multiplying in iuteusity. (bid v y of-
ten shows what he thiuks of it, t for
the moet part the fatality is hush d up.
Among the Adirondocks I met t e fu-
neral procession of a Mall who tw (lays
before hail fallen under a Bash of light-
ning while boastiug after a Sun ay of
work in tbe fields that he bad l' eated
God out of one day anyhow, a 1 the
man who smoked with him on th same
Sabbath is still liviug, but a h Ipless
invalid, under the same Herb.
Ood Rebukes.
Years ago. in a Pittsburg mini , two
men were talking about the f3i1 e and
Christianity. and one of tlwm, 1 otnp-
sou by name, ifpplied to Jesus C rist a
Vent low soil villainous epithet. ici, as
he was uttering it, he fell. A phioician
was called. but no help oonld to given.
After a day lying with distended ipupila
and palsied tongue, lie. pastted ent of
1this world. In a cemetery in S Ilivan
county. in New York state, axe eight
headstones in a line and all ali . awl
these are the faets: In 1s61 diphtheria
raged 111 the village and a phioician
was remarkably sucemeitul in . ringipa
his patients. So confident did be come
that he lemmata! that no case of diph•
theta could stand before Min and final-
ly defied Almighty God to protium a
case of dipbtlielia that be could not
cure. Ilia youngest child moot* aftet
took the disease and died, and on' child
after another, until all the eiglit bud
died of diphtheria. The blasphemer
challenged Almighty Ond, and (loil am
copied the shallemite. Do not thlak that
because God has been silent In your
MOO, 0 profane swearer, that be ili (inn.
Is there nothing' now iu the pb. odor
feeling of your tongue or nothinel in the
numbness of your brain, that iutlicatee
that God may come to avenge yo$r blas-
phemies or is already avenging them?
Bnt these ranee I bare notioed, I Itelieve,
are only a few caws where thdre are
hundreds. Familiea keep them guiet to
'told the horrible mtlapietilty. Phytd •
Matte illilrfeell theth thttinith itt.,tos-
1441.1 mitindeftee. It Is a tell, tetV,
Ttif liihn toil Diet roishillill 1114 imotp.
rif them, *104 died teltit WitaidielltIsa 011
itieit lips
Iifill the stints 114111 tits, tip *PIMA
paybwet lip Ihnolgti ellinidellatit with
leitur all sidsis, and $14Fotilh the pto-
lured corridor. of aluldiointo, out
theitugb busy exchanger when oath
meets oath and down througb!all the
haunts of sin, mingling with the net-
thug dice and crackling billiarii hallo.
and the laughter of her who bath for-
gotten the covensuit of her Glad. and
round the city and round the cciltiuent
and round the earth a iseething, boiling
surge flings its hotasproy into the face
of a longomffering God. And Ow ship
captain curses his crew and did master
builder his 1110D and the back driver his
horse. and the traveler the stque that
bruises his toot or the mud that soils
his shoes or the defective timepiece that
gets him too late to the rail traip. I ar-
raign profane swearing and bbitibherny,
two names for the Fame thing, as being
one of the gigantic crime@ of this laud,
and for its exthpation it does ?teem as
if It were about time for God td arise.
Who. When Red.
Then look for a moment at thd evil of
drunkenness. Whether you live in
Washington or New York or Chicago
or Cincinnati or Savannah or Bpeton or
in any of the cities of this land. conut
up the saloons on that street As com-
pared with the saloons five years ago
and see Hwy are growing far. out of
proportion to the increase of tile popu-
lation. Yak people who are ed precis(
and particular lest there should /te some
imprudent-is and lustiness in attacking
the rum traffic will have your ain roma
night pitched into your front door deed
drunk or your daughter will corae b -• -.-
with her children because ber liu
has, by strong driuk, been turndd !...;) a
demoniac. The drink fiend hasaO spoil-
ed whole streets dr good hoiutia in all
our cities. Fathers, brothers, kerns or
the funeral pyre of strong drink I Faster
tighter the victims! Stir up did flamed
Pile on the corpses! Mute men,i women
snd childben fur the sacrifice!! Let us
have whole (fulcra( ions on bre i of ev i I
habit, and at nie souud of the cornet,
flute, harp, eackbut. psaltery ,a*. dulci-
mer let ail the people tali Q D auu
worship King Alcohol, or you!shall be
cast into the fiery furnace antler some
politioal *dorm!
I indict this evil as the regifide, the
fratricide. the patricide, the nastrickle,
the uxoricide, of the century. Ylet under
what innocent and delusive anti mirth-
ful names alcoholism deceivm the peo-
ple! It is a."oordiul.'' It is "Idtters."
It is an "eys opener." It is suk "appe-
tiser." It is a "digester." It 4 an "in-
vigorator." It is a "(settler." It is a
"nightcap." Why don't the? put on
tbe right labels: "Essence of Perdi-
tion," "Conscience Stupetier,P "Five
Drams of Heartache," "Tear! of Or-
phanage," **Blood of Souls," "
an Eternal Lemosy," "Vetiore




awhile is there anything in tliti title of
liquors to evensahint their attlinity, as
in ihe ease ,if "sour mar(b." That I see
adveitised all ever. It is an honiut name
and any one can underatand it "Sour
mash!" That is, it maker a titan's dis-
rood I1OD mar, and his &omelet OHS sour
and his prospects sour, aud then it is
good sd meal] his body, and inash his
soul. and maoh his business, dud mash
his family. "Sour mash :" (tee honest
name at last for an iutoxicsdon0But
through lying Isbude of minty of the
itapotteearies' sliepii, good pet le, who
are °nip a little undirtone ' health
and wauting soine invigurat on, have
anwittiugly got on their eistrue the
• ,..ligs iti tills aeins that sitIngil to death
so largo a ratio of the human rams.
Mataale kips.
Others ere niihed by the corinion an
ill destatictibe habit ()nosing( custom-
era. And it iii a treat on*theit cotniug
to town, and a treat while did bargain•
log plogromei, awl a tress 4hen the
purcause is made, and a t t as he
leaves town. Others, do doom' their
troubles, submerge theniselvel iwith this
worse trouble. Oh, the worlfi is bat-
tered and braisedlud blasted with this
growing evil. It•io more ant more ia-
trenched and fortified. They Ave mil-
lionsdif Millers subscribed td marshal
and advance the alcoholic forties. They
noiniaau, aqd elect and goverli the vast
majority of the oftleeholdera of this
country. On their side the4 have en-
listed the 'flightiest political power ot
the eenturies. And behind t em stand
all tbe myrtuidcms of the ne er world,
satanic, Apollyenic and diabe ic. It is
1.,.yutel all Is /Man effort to verthrow
this Burble et ii...cantere er ea tare this
Gibraltar ot rum jug.. And bile I ap-
prove of all lansan agenciee f reform
I would utterly despair if we ihad uoth-
ing clue. Llat what cheers rile is that
41)snit laest,treps are yet 'Vi.ei me. Our
chief artillery is in reserve. tie great-
est commander has' not yet rally taken
the field. If all hell is on their ride, all
heaven 1.1 011 our tillitl. Novi, 'Let (lod
&riot auri let his enetniee be altered."
Then look at the impuriti s of these
great cities. Ever and 11110t1 I. en+ are iu
the newspapers explosions of isocial life
that wake the ;6,7 of Sodo quite re•
sperteble. "for such thing " Chriet
rays, "were more tolerable r Sodoin
and Gomorrah" than for the liorazins
and Betlaraelas of greater li ht. It is
no unusual thing in our cit to see
men in high positions with t o or three
&milks, or refined ladies Mug mob
nun)), to marry the very sa'ne of so-
ciety if they be wealthy. Th Bible all
aflame with denunciation alma an
impure life, bat matiy of, the Ameriean
ministry tittering not one point blank
word :optima this iniquity lest Moine old
libertine throw up his church pee.
Machinery organized in all the cities of
the United Sates cud Canada by which
to put yearly iu tho grindiag mill of
this iniquity thonsandt of thes.unous-
pecting of the country tarml (seises, one
procuresti conftaring in the aourts that
she had supplied the infern41 wurket
with 150 victimo in sib mondial. Oh, tor
500 newoptipers in America to swing
open the door of this lazar was of so-
cial corruption! Exposure umt come
before extirpation
The nocial sins.
life to befoul° like that et ..11)., court of
Louis XV, to se.- Lothesioe ,
aud the lboupadouns of your ltr, ito ,
lial.ici•tt ink) it van of popular Mt:natio
tion drise Clem uut et rerpeetab:
ansociationa. preepopt &I social
puritivation eon • be as long as itt.
summer wet aim ea it usual to ,
see young ionuait ot 1.2(.01(.0 rearing l
Motel awl temper awl giggle anti roll up
her eyes soieways before one of dose
tint class satins ef fashionable life and
ou the ballroom floor join him in the
&was the imiterual chapel-oil mean-
while beaming from the window on the
Scene? Matches are made in heaven,
they say. Not such matches, for the
britustoue indicates the opposite region.
The evil is overshadowing all our
cities. By some these immoralities.' are
totted peccadilloes, gallantries, emcee
trivities, and are relegated to the realms
of jocularity, and few efforts are being
made against them. God bless the
"White Cross" movement, as it call-
ed-an organization making a mighty
aosault on this evil. God forward the
tracts on this subject distributed by the
religious tract societies of the land. God
help parents in the great work they are
doing in trying to start their children
with pure thinciples. God help all leg-
islators iu their attempt to prohibit this
crime.
As Vs Reim.
Bat is this all? Then it is only a
question of time when the last vestige
of purity and home will vanish out of
sight. Human arms, human pens, ha-
inau voices, human talents, are not sufti-
dent. I begin to lexik up. I listen for
artillery rumbling down the sapphire
boulevards of heaven. I watch to see if
in the morning light there be not the
dash of depeasuiliust members. Oh, for
I hal! Does it nut seem time for his ep-
pearaneel Is it not time for all lands to
cry out. "Let Ged arise and let his en•
',mini be ocatterial?"
I got a letter asking me if I did not
think that the earthquake lu otie of our
eittes was the divine chasthromout ou
that city for Ito sins. Thin letter I an•
severed by 'eying that if all our Auteri•
can cities got all the puelidiment they
deserve for their horrible impurities the
earth would long ago have cracked,
opening crevices transcouttilental, aud
taken dowu all our cities so far under
that the tip of our church spiree would !
be 500 feet below the surface. It is (if
the Lord'. mercies that we have uot
been consumed.
Not fluty ate the affair. of 01. World ea
11-1*Ist, and reeked that then
014011111 a need trt the divine appantailem,
100_ NO* ly,iita+aet. Sedalia
hot both++, HIM PI HIM WWII Id 11110
0.014 1141 11411111 lailf Medi, stet,
I. tem pet& lied itifinei 1144 NO 11111
lref111 Wed fltf 141404111( itoli
bmou,
AWN, 11,444 Yea141 palms! 1410101(
mid Clod turne4 another leaf, suit it
war Ilia dotage. About WU more years
posed Ull, IM/11 it was the NaIIVIIY.
inobt 11,000 more years passed by, •04
be will probably soon turn another lust.
What it shall be I cannot say. It way
tondo, demolition of all there monstros-
ities of turpitade uud the esitablisinnent
of righteousnees in all the earth. He
can do it, sad he will do it. I am as
confident as if it were already aoeum-
libelled. How easily he can do it my
text suggests. It does not ask God to
hurl a great thunderbolt of his power,
hut just to rise from the throne
'A-haat he site. Only that will be neceal-
Fary. "Let God arise."
The Coming of God.
It will ben° ee,rtiou of omnipotence.
It will be no beucing or bracing for a
mighty lift. It will be uo sending down
the sky of the white horse cavalry of
heaven or rumbling war chariots. He
will only rise. Now is sitting in tbe
BANKRUPTCY







Out of four petitions in batikruptcy
filed in the United States Cireuit Court
at Owensboro Thursday, three of the
petaious were from Christian county.
Mr. R. R. Lloyd, uf Pembroke, dealer
in grain, 8sc , asked to be relit ved of his
indebtelueas. With the exception of
some personal property oonsistlng of
lovas hold mid kitoheu furniture the
petitioner has no assets. His liabilities
are $1,421.
Mr J. IL Kugler. proprietor of the
Rackets a. ow in thio city, also desires to
take the bankrupt law, and has like-
wise file.I his petition. Ills debts eg.
smite the sum of $25,11514 68. His cred•
Hors are principally wi.olesutle houses in
Nen York, Cincinnati and other cities.
The largest claim against Kugler is held
by C. B Rouse, of New York, which
amounts to $6,400. A list of his meets
is not given, by reason of his ha•ing
made an iterignment, a schedule of
which Is filed with the assignee.
The wit rase on the docket was filed
by Mt Ben Doewenateit, at this city, a
tomtit nierthaiiI, *hi, has hetein•
into MOO Mit matliflitt MI
Hi his ptupiitti Nis Ifideltioni
how 14 1111100101 at 00,111 WO
tyvv,' * 4111Immisamew
14 Ills Interal;i4Z.ItiiHololaii'slulption. pr.
Hall's Pine- fan Wee, will ure II. and
give suet) straiipth to the lungs that a
cough or is to(11 will not settle there.
Twenty-five cents at all good druggists.
A Good Small Farm tor Cals.
We will sell ou reasonable terms ta
suit urchaser, and at a reasonable
price, a farm belonseng to Mrs Elise J
Cattells tft onerly Fleming) cautaimmi
15ti acres, fairly well improved, dwell
ing house on it comaibing three rooms
and kiteben and other out houses; too
acres cleared aud cultivation and 56
acres well-timbered. This land lies 0
miles &Pith Hopainsville Ky e
mile from Howell. Ky , a railroad eta
tion on the Clarksville and Proeseton
dlvielon of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, in an exuallent neighborhrod.
school house on moot of place and non•
•enteut to churehisiand d&wtf
Retorts W000 & Soe,
July 8, 1897. Attorneys.
411. MS C:10 Et I 4%. 
majesty and patience of his reign. He lhe Kind YN tilt•VS BoleRears the
is from his throne watching the muster-
Mg of all the forces; of blasphemy and °Igt_,Iture
drunkenness and impurity and fraud 
end Sabbath breakino, and when they
have done their w :st tool are most
surely organized b will bestir himself IALL WOMEN
and tray: "My cue' des have denied sue
long enough and ti.eir cup of iniquity i
lull. I have given them all upportuni
for repentance. 1...lisdispearutiou of 1
Hence is ended. aud the Saida of Cie
good shall be tried no longer." Aud
i ber-i-r to rise, and what moan-
. under his right foot., 1
out, standing in the full
radiancv and grandeur of his nature, he
looks this evay and thi.:. lug how his
enemies are scattered! 1,-Isphemers.
white and dumb, reel down to their
doom, and thode who have trafficked in
that which.destroys the bodies and souls
of leen and families will fly with cut
foot on the down grade of broken de-
canters, and the polluters of society
that did their bad work with large for-
tuned and high social sphere will over-
take in their descent the degraded rab-
ble of underground city life as they
tumble over the eternal precipitins aud
the world Mall be left clear and eleaq
for _the friends of humanity end tne
worshipers of Almighty God. Ths last
thorn plucked off, the world will be -11111.11.11g0 
left a blooming rose on the broom
that Christ who came to gardeniie
Tbe earth Slant stood marling with its
tigerieb paision, thrusting oat its rag-
ing claws, shall lie down a lamb at the
feet of the Lamb of God, who took away
the sins of the world.
Am! now the best thing I can wish
for you and the best thing I can wish
for myself is that we may be found his
warm and undisguised and enthusiaetio
friends in that hoar when God Mall
rise and his enemies shall be scattered.
Should know that the
"t.114 rime" knonedjr,
the best for fusteki resseiss. oonasets ell
irrtigulard at. In Female Organs should be
taken for Clasp sf and bett,re
Plasters 'lin Has" Itsasets have stocxl the
test for twenty years




The Dnntzic Gazette says that it bas
aeon Prince Bismarck's will. The lato
chancellor bequeathed all his estates iu
Pomerania to Count William, with the
exception of Itheiufeld in Rummels-
burg. which falls to Prince Herbert.
All the valuables, consisting chiefly
of presents deposited by Bionarck et
Bleicliroeder's hank in Berlin, are made
over to Prince Herbert. Their total
value is said to amount to 1,000,000
marks, and in ooneideratiou of their
worth Prinee Herbert bad to baud over
in meney to Count %Villiatn tbe sum of
300,000 marks. The daughters of Count
William, three in uninber, each laborite
100,000 marks, and the (amuse*, Rant-
aaa receives, 1000,o00 marks. The value
of the property dimmest elf in the will
is said by the paper ID t41 have
Line totiniutol nt 3,000,000 :nark,. al
the time the will Wan but th,,
lute charieellor'e real and perwaial -
tate is now vulued at 20,000,00w melba
or el, 000, 000.
Thus Prince Bismarck left £1,000,000
under a will made at a time wheu his
fortune wee censiderably lees then that
sum. Thom who bold that the laborer
is worthy of his hire will rejoioe to
learn that he did not have to save his
country for uothing. lie reproached
'Moltke for aviator( it is to be sappoted
that he was himself able to lay by this
cousiderable sum without any infirmity
of that sort. His manner of living due-
iug the leiter years of his kfe offered no
temptation to extravagance. He lived
on his own count' y astate like a glori-
fied squire and kept far from him the
inevitable unthriftineas of the town and
the coart.-Ltrudon News.
Thanka, Mr. Labouchere.
The old world in its dealings with
the new amumes an attitude of condo-
wension which is as ridiculous as it is
unwarranted. When the Spanish-Amer-
icon war broke out, She Spaniards treat-
ed their American opponents with aris-
tocratic contempt. referred to them as
"filibustering vagabonds" and gener-
ally mourned an attitude of incoiupar-
Mile superiority. One of the salient
features of the late war, apart from the
ease with which the apuniards were
overcouse and the gross corruption that
has been sliawu to exist in elf,
cletl iu Spain, Is thb manly, honest, gen.
erous aud chivalrous conduot of the
United States governinea forms and
people from the boginniug to the eud
the campaign. It im only just to give ex•
premsiou to the general feeling of ad-




Whatsoever a Miin Soweth
That shall he *la° reap.
Or t Millions who daily read
tni• simple
statement, how many can gainsay
its aw f ul import?
How many can reason thrt it is
not so?
Wily do you hesitate now that
it IR KI1L111 the reach of all who
have reaped the result, of folly to
ove.conie its dire effecis lied
bland again, phyin ally. lain one
who has never rann-d against the
laws of God lend Man.
e Ha we rs d her
the ma t eminent and practical
phy sicians of w hich this genera-
tion can board.
14011): of their randy
and research hag been the evolu-
tion of what we term
Our New Treat writ
By means of which we are able to
cure quickly anti permanently
any auu all forms of Sohyilie,
(Hort, Stricture, Veriooeele, Hy-
drocele, (arching, in feet. any
blown private or spi-cial diseeme
et sex aid at any stage. We
nave the etar method extant by
which the seat of disease reach-
lou.
three:tit bo Wean@ Ot aboorp•
Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad
h flie only app.& ce know to
The profeeateu, which can arrotro
plou this without ineOu'foulimue
to toe sufferer.
Our in-tooth are our own.
Oar treatment is our guarded se-
cret.
Our appOanees our our own in.
ventiaus
Our laboratory is the moat coin
plete in the country.
COHRESPONDCNCE STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL.
Nothing C. 0. D. unless uo ordered
We refer you to any Clevelaud
Bank.
We guarantee every thing we do.
Write to us at once stating your
troubla asi it appears to you, ad-









Manua and t.r.,LOell th• hale
i•  .1 Livens. thank
some Foals 1.0 lilwator• Gray







()nem Victoria's Private Mall,
It is in her private sitting room gime
Queen Victoria s private letters, enrich COOK BOO
comprise a daily epistle from each One
of her children and children-in-law, are
always iipened and read* by the recip-
ient. Each day lila portion of the royal
niail log is brought tin the sitting room
locked dispatell bexce;. It is uot gen-
erally kaown that every letter pereonal-
ly read by the esieen, whether of a pub-
lic or private nature, is not only filed,
but bound. and some years ago it was
comparatively easy for any visitor to
the castle to obtain access to these vain-
•ble end of trn private documents Now,
hontosur. thew veil noose ere kept nutlet
w
telling how to prepare many deli
cate and dalicious dishes.




••••.. ik.vey• Lao.a• vet
1,runast lor lailahwur • Jowiaik Cm,
▪ ..vaal ined and aold naanitaea wawa wit\ dm Una.- Takao
wawa/am liefowdong•••••.• natentr.
LAI"' •
1.111/441.1411•141•110.0. /14 11.111(111.18. •r• mai 4.
In 1,11^.,11.1,4 prioaaws. eee
CZ=
CAST° RIA
'coe-ta- -1:-ble Preparation for A.,
sintilating &food andlicgula -
ling the Stomalis anaDowe Ls of
Promotes Digestion,CIrerful-














A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour StomaCh,Diatrhoea,
Worms ,Convetsions.reverish-
ncss and Loss OF SLEEP.
Tat Simile Signature of
NEW YORK.
f.XACT COPY Or WIAPPL a
°ASTORIA
l'Gr Infants and Children.











The 1. 0. B. R. will sell summer ex
ourrion tit:bets sr follows:
Springs and Mufti .... .1101
attentl Mptinal and Posen ........
Oritiontleti IIIttlfitte and teltitn. 0 II








Gish az Garner's %A ild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia
IT IOU( HES THE SPOt. At all druggtot
P witinnta, T. 11. 'GRUM
‘Vinfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
The season of the year when people
want to buy real eatate ia haud, ann
we invite these wbo want tO buy or sell
to consult this coining.
We have exoelleut Ionians for con
ducting the business and will' advertise
property put into our Molds free el
charge, and will furnish proopectivi
ciistottiery tTpliVeyauce to 1 ok at prop
etty without cOst them. COMM to set
no if you want to seb, it coats you uoth
ing if you fail.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 21,
111 , les northwest of Hopkinsville. gout:
neishborlinno. Limo in good couittion,
good dweliing, five, rooms, rmoke house
stables, barn, etc. A bargain at $1,70u
Nice house aud lot on West 19th lit
Price paw
74 acres of lend with 2 improvements-
barns and outbuildings. 2 miles trim
tiopkirreille on Madisouville roaa
Price fletin.
3 tracts of land near Bennettotown.
bout 300 aores; Will be converted Me
2 or tracts. Sold ou ea-y terms.
House and lot on ard street in Hop
itinsville. Ky., near pubne school buil°
tug. Price $750.
House and lot on corner of Broad are
Thompson streets, tiopkinsvilie, Ky
Price $600.
A nice cottage on 4th St , four rooms
aid kitchen, porch, good out-hot/ma anu
cistern, price U00.
Cottage on ard St., "cheap " at $6C0
Good cottause on Broa and Thomprot.
Sts , four rooms, good sasteru and out
buildiags, large lot, price $600.
Two friOd reeicenee lotr oil alain Sr
in Hopkinsyille, well located. Tim on
ly Vacant bn..1 on Yea ode of Main St
tor sale at a low price
300 acme of limo brtween Naahvill
road amid L. & N. R. R at Cesky. Wil
be sold at a bargain.
A beautifui lot on East side of Mali
street, Hopktnoville, ray 30 feet front
Main street aud rutis back to Virsinia
street One of the InOtt desirable vs
cant lots in town.
Elegant lot SOV400 ft. on Jesup aye
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, .
ponthes, cistern ntrautliange, shed&
and front trees, Price $ ,400.
House and lot 60x200 feet on :Seenni
street House With 4 rooms, porch, Cis
tern and outheolor gr Price, $1,000,
HOtiae and lot on Seeend street Write
feet. House has 1 roomy, porch, moo:
and outbuildidgte Price $1,290.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
Nice house snd lot on Brown street
Price $800.
Fine farm of 2145 • acres in neighbor
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain
Good farm of 263 acres of laud in oni
mile of Howall, Ky.
155 acres of land near Olarksvilb
pike, It milts from iloptousville. $4a
prr acre. a'ery desireable
Cottage dwelling on Clay street. 4
rooms; centrally located. Price $1,a0b.
House aud Int on Brown St. Desire
bly located. t'rice tante
A two story cottage on South Oatup
hell St , lot 70118/514 feet ale° bed MOW.
sitting room, dinlog room, kitchen. loot
rooin aud four porches, on first floor:
sour bed rooms. two lumber rooms and
a mewieg room: on eecond floor ; also
splendid dry cellar 14114 feet with brice
wall- and Moor, good eistern,enat hones-,
meat hones', kindling house renew
hones 'Ft it a -t the thiri cash. bill
Mice Ili four equel Minitel I) ynients









Fire, Windstorm and Life Insuranee
Call on or address us and get the
Best at the Loweet Rates.
Walter F. Garnett & CO.
Main St HOPKINSVILLE, KY
F M  Quarles,
Livery, Feed
a e a
LOOK! A STITCH IN TIMIS
Raves nine. Hugh's Tonic new improv-
ed, taste plesitant, taken in early Spring
Ind Fall prevents Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fevers. Arta on the liter,
Winn tip the aysteni. tiptop than ynin•
.na. tinataiitrod, tty it At titnaaists
11111 ahd $1.1/4 battle*
- - 4.1111Man-
Valuable Stogk Nom fur Sato,
ticiPFivPitritio:f'14 44:321
Apnogyr rom SO WOOF IR italj et
ritetinns mot P4 PAO) tetnir. Put II4StPtr
Phr1104111rOsppir lo eon, Owls*. MoP-
Icinsviiiri_nt to ate at Gordon vtlle,I0A1144
vigil'', my. M. W. BOALKA.
tbh ioehts Tinnier
Ett.h • AI sl m.•nt iv bead.
oft •el*,..• al a• wa.,14 fur Talkni, ton.,





New York. Paris. Chicago
St. Louis. Philadelphia
Baltimore. Washington. Priffalo.
nt.5 5. • C.
ready to entertain.
requites noskill Monett
stet: and rv-produett the
• tole of betiris, (trace-
., try+, Yocalirtai Instne
ouintal soloist.. There is
- h.. enlita's entertainment.
machines teprt duct
only woods of ct.e-ntai-drieri Stildrets. oloaria.ly
preparet1 in a Itibrntiory, but Ihe tlraplioidione
Is wit Itruti...t.1 to hitch perftwnittaces. On the
timplitiplurim 'atm toake and instantly
repos:lour: records if the iiire. or any sound.
Thus it con:tut:1th tautens new intt.rest ant!
Its ctririn ih ever is 0111. he lepnaluetion
s urt
clear anti brilliant
Gr,1?•./iptiones arc SSId tor slo ."
ei
Teeth. Teeth.
Extracted without pain for
hO cent4 with vitalized air
A FULL SICT OF TEETH $7.
Te,,th inserted w i t 11 o u t
plate.
Old and Brolvn Down
Natural teeth made aq good
as new. Crown and bridge










Nothing hut a leen,
eemed) or change of










Allays I it nom ma-
**acts the MembratneCOLDNHEA
. ton. Heals mid pro
'testes t•s . ..t Souses of 'I lisle slid sued N,
oessine.No Morcur), No Injutiou. drugs
t'ull alas Ike; Trial alas We. at drugg'sts or
of mall.
E I.Y BROTHERS,




Hop set I I« sibil




' l'ead twit,' 11 :nu et m
Memphis • 2, p in












A: tu p tit
7:11.1ftlik
7:41 p rn
• 1111tIV ka AT uori Kay
No. RA5, Ac. No.301. No. XIX, Ar
dully, daily. dully.
1.v Evan•Ille 8.15 a In
" U:Irt IA ni
" Princloe A11Y1 a m 11:4S p 1 :00 p m
A r. •:50 pi in I:50 p ni 7.11.1 ul
E. M. Solaw000, Agt.
Hopkinaville, Ky.





Touris now lots on sale, andwill continue 1111.11//1111.1111111 14/0101.1111/Yr *HI'Pli., round trip summer
tourist tickets f r ti in
points 1111 Us 1111108 111 the
/4011111 1+1/ a large lirt of
row In the North. Its fart
.13..,,g.rte,srts
tioulati daily service to St. 1A/1114. Chicago.
Climintisiti itiol !Ands% lite •nables 0111. III
rett4.11 qulekly and 1.11111fortably the moun-
tain reiliorli cif ‘'Ireitills. the White MOUll-
p
t1,1114 itIld eteithide of New England the
- housand lolniiilm, 111./ Inke owl fiirest re-.-„.,.. of Yilo•Illgiiii. WISC011,4111141111 Matinee...
to ot. the Hot springs of Arkansas, t be Yel-lowstone Park or the resorts of colorise°.
A. S. TRIBBLE, Manager.
Rubber-Tired Vehicles
for Rent. The Swell-
est Rigs in the City.
Corner Virginia and Tenth Sts.
HOPHINSVILLE,I hi.
swww
BEND o gat* tor N
same of sa• imaion renal aod ta
nanasaleSaa INSII• ever publiebed
••• iboot eawia hew
mosetiful artronwr r.•
Southern
Homeseelters' ri,i ‘) ilinti ,gbfro.ut : t7thtloctan dlit;
date, of t li e Central's
trilled pamphlet, rontains a large number
Guide .•..„„hern 11"m...seekers'tinkle:, bats just been bt.sued. It D. a 2M-page illus-
.( lettent frtini northern (armee. now pros-
perouhl,t ',tented on the line of the Illinois
Central HMI rood in the @titles of K en I tickj .
Iron [waiter, Mirodasippi and Louisiana, and
also a detailed write-up of the citlem, towns
&Id counta y on and adjacent to that line.
'Co noineseekers, or thin.' in Rea fel) of it
farm. this pamphlet will furnish reliable
information concerning the nowt accesttl Me
and prosperous portion of tht South. Free
copies can he had by applying to the near-
est ot the undersigned.
A new ltaM edition,
entirely rewritten. and
We. MURRAY, lily. Pah.. A gt, New Orleans




Breaks Loose Among Pris-
oners at Jail.
WILL HUGHES' EVEOUT
Struck by Fragment of
Bottle Trown From Bud
Garth's Cell-Much
Excitement.
Bedlam broke loose among the guests
of Hotel Williamson at ten o'cltck Fat-
nrday.
Just prior to the convening of each
term of the Christian circuit court Mr.
Williamoon'o lost- lry is oversro d-
.41 with those who have business before
*lie tribunal. There has been tin unusti-
el deinatid for acoommodation during
tbe past two weeks. ant every chamber
in the establishment Was taken, three
and four guests at times occupying OOP
apartment.
When Ohnriey Williams, in custody
of the Sheriff, was registered Saturday
everyone of the narrow st *Jimmie
wits filled. In order to accomodate the
new gourd it IS necessary to put him
in the corridor.
Now, a popular pastime with Mr.
Williamson's boarders is to throw water
on each other through the intoratices of
the iron partitions which separate tht
apartments. It is considered the •ery
essence of refined humor for one board.
et to dash a pan r f soap Inns on his nest
nt the aye
*Oh a vilatik
A Irmo Ilia PK
el Remiss., loo WM:WA Re:
osploot Pii4 Who II Mt. Wil.
Ilasisun's net isoll•r. Qom 401111,1113110
Nikes persunntory leave, Oat Ilk. the tra•
dition, I cat he always conies back, and
is assigned to his favorite quarter..
Garth's companion and room-mate is a
man named Hammond. In the apart-
ment adjoining do ul are two "culloci
gemmen." one of whom is named WE;
Hughes, who is to be sold for •agrau.cy
at the next term of Court. Hughes ann
his room-mate on ems side, and Garth
and Hammond on the other, were cx•
changing morning salutations and com-
pliments in their own peculiar way
Cups of water, chunks of soap and soap
sada were thrown at each other.
Williams, the new arrival, wii• wa-
in the corridor resolved that if he
couldn't get a a hand he would break
up the game. lin seized a hose lying
near and turned a stream of water into
Haghes' cell. Iu the midst of the con-
fusion, either Garth or Hammond
reached his arm through a small aper
tura in his cell and threw an empty gin
bottle with great force against Hughes'
cell. A fragment of the glass struck
Hughes in the right eye, puncturing the
ball and destroying forever the sight of
that member
In the ab•ence of the comity physi-
cian, Dr. Sargent was sent for aud
dressed the maab wound.
It is not a remedy put up by any TOED
Dick or Harry; it is oomponuit d ex-
pert harmacirts. Ely Bros& efier a tee
(rent trial sins Ask your druggist. Fal.
slEe Cream Balm 50 cents. We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren Street,
New York City
Since 1861 I have been a great 'affirm
from catarrh I tried Ely's Cream Balm
and t,e all appearances am cured Terri-
ble headaches from which I had long
suffered are gon i.-W. J. Hitchcock,
late Maj. r U. 8. Vol., and A. A. Gen.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
The L. as N will sell round trip tick.
eta to Louisville, Ky , at one fare Sept.
26th, 27th, 28th and 39th, limited re-
turning until Oct. 2ad amount Louis
villa Driving and Fair Association.




The famous A pplianos • nd, Item ed lea of
the line Med.-al Co. now t to: first time
Offered ou refs) without ea oi Of..1 '0 any
honest men. Not a telt. r to be paid
la advaime, Cure Etre, ts of Errors
or Itiorases In Old or Toting. Manhood
Puny ltestorml. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, lindeveinoed Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. No C. t D. or other scheme.




EAST MINA CORN PANT.
Oargs, Wee mil lituaino et.trad
Witi1001 pain or I At two of • a
• annpl• application doss the wont.
ILIPDT1111 Brothers,
Wholesale Are, •namilow•A,
L. & N. Time Table.
ISOUTH POUND.
No. A5 Amom'dation departs...6:15 a'n,
" Oa Fast hue " 6 MO a at
" 51 Mail :18 p m
" 91 New Orleans lim. '' 11 :161.1on
NORTH HOUND.
a2 Chicago and St. Louis lim.. 9 :85 W:ni
ea Mail   10:1M a ru
65 Fast line ..... . 9:48 P:111
45 Aocommodation, afTivall . 8:35 p
Dr. N, Campk11.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY
Hunter Wood. limiter Wood, Jr.
I-IUNTIR WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.







Graduate of Velerl nary College, IToren to,
Canada. Treats ill diseases of the don. exit-
fated animals. All calls promptly attendel




Ms ONLY DZMOCRATIQ Dolor published
in the city of Louisville.
PRICE-PER MONTH 
Daily, including Sunday 
Daily, exrept Sunday  50c
PRICIE--PE11 WEEK.
Daily, including Sunday   I7c
Daily, except Sunday 
Leave orders at New Etta offioe. Pa-
tens nrnmptly delivered anywhere in
ne eat,. Papers on sate at Millet's 041,-
Hone N Wrests Age
r' -•




been any qu'zLtion of
lie LUG
It is acknowledged by all to be the Victor.
Its campaign has been successful because
its fbrces have been irresistible. These
forces arc high quality and large quantity
for a low price. In no other way can
you get so large a piece of really .2od
chewing tobacco for 10c.
ts
Pemember the name





rets is to certify that La yr been iitatetee
with Scrofnla Of 11, -in.! 1 ...neon for 11 ti oll
years. The best physicians of Mobilo eud this
City said nothing could be done for no too
large quantities • • • but found no rail.
body w..• a masa of sore*. . v en up all
hope, and as a last resort
after using four bottles ,s-,
witaisiseimnbitiro earepabylasiacranoilnu'l‘c'e n,
have entirely disapper-...., -Ad my general
health was never 'setts than at the preseut
time, and people that know me think it a woo.
dental cure. ELIZA TODD, Milton, Pla.
wise beautiful skin cov-
ered with sores and
a a-omen than an other-
What can be worse for
• P• P•teurguptiwoonrts Ten Ctanhus yactu. Great ke.„iy.)
blame people for avoid-
aptitciteded;?buirthwehyaat rvreotsioarwants pity ? Beside.
the hurnilistic.n of disfigurement. the :lolling
and burning of skin diseaaes are almost
durable.
All women (night to know th•t all facial asil
bodily blemishes are camped by Impure. "Aord,,,
and are curable. P. P. P. will purify this
blood, •nd when the blood become• 1.6ire aU
skin diseases 'vanish.
andP.nPe.rPe.rifsaialshatorinerlata.dic"atgeetfa rstle tere sP.7149e
astritetcraticoaa.es of atioag' serornia, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsis turd Ca t k- •
FRO$ ONE OF SAVANNAH'S PROMINENT MERCHANTS.
ro TEM Pr#I,ICI
I herewith trecommtad to the sufferers of Rhenmatism and rheumatic paints,
son who, for rears, has suffered front Rhetimatiern, h•s used it for the last year wit%
giool results, asa has not suffered since, and is still using it IA' ,uld not do without
if it cost don1114, or at any price.
LIppmants P. V. P., •• I have carefully tested ir nod found per-mance:At sr: isielef.ILAE:a.ima
Yours testy,
Lippman Brothers, Proprietors,
Wholmale Druggists, L:;.•rmat Savaiarah.
Clean, Sweet and
Dainty in Hot Weather
lpYour sleeping room looks that if is.
furnished with one of our exquisite e -
ameled, bireirieye maple, antique oak, or
our low priced cherry bedroom suites.
Their very freshness and befirty given
an atamisphere that is refreshing. Wa
are selling them from $12 00 to 414.00.
KITCHEN & WALLER
PRACTICAL BUSINESS.
The holing man or young just starting in life
needs tbotough, practical business education to cope with
modern thods. Our students are trained in the most
exacting quirements of modern business houses-Actual
Business, Shorthand, Commercial Law, Business Arith-
metic, Rai)id Business Penmanship.
Ther4 are other schools than this but none can offer
our advankages. Catalogue free.
BRYMIT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE.
and Jefferson Sts., Louisville, Ky.
ef..t an:Sr-4r*, Ai'ar''S
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Sp.; • m 7 is tasj,r r.:2a
aft!
Great Woolen Ex-
hibit in the Piece
ThrSdaY & Friday,
Sept. 22d and 23rd.
iv the above date Messrs. Strauss Bros.,
otherwise known as America's Leading
Tailors, of Chicago, New York and Cincin-
naii, will make a grand exhibition of wool-
enti in the piece at our store. Every late
Fall and Winter 1898 '99 novelty of Euro-
p.6411 and American Manufacture will be in-
chilled in the display. AN EXPERT CUT-
T will he in attendance for the purpose
of taking correct and scientific measure
ts of all our customers who desire fine
lit ng clothes at very iow prices. Don't
fai to call and have yourself sc'entifically
mettsured, even if not ready to order.
perfect Fit Ouaranteed.
Finc Tailoring.
SOts to Order, - $12.00
Papts to Order, - $3.00 and upwards
OVPI.COMS to Order, $12.30 and upwards
and upwards
and upwards
11. J. WALL and CO.
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